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TERRIFIC 
HAIL STORM

DEPLORABLE 
CONDITION
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Telegraph Wire is Down 
Indefinitely

- zO> Followed by Pour Down 
of RainVi eeîxf (é*pÊk
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. XVz Heaviest Precipitation in the Same 
Time Ever Remembered in 

Dawson.

Dawson is Now Entirely Cut Off Q 
From News of the Outside 
/ World.
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-^6/ Shortly before one o’clock this af

ternoon a black cloud, very similar 
in appearance to those wipe'll have 
been chasing each other over this 
section of the country at irregplar 
intervals, came up from the south
west and Jjj the tittle it had Dawson 
fairly focused, hailstones almost as 
big as marbles begat) to fall and con
tinued for ten inimitiés and until the

vtay to rain and

X“The line is difwn south of Stew-1 
art and all messages are accepted ! 
subject to delay. 1 I)o not know when 
it will be o. k.”J

The above not pe is posted in the 
Dawson postoffl ^e today and there 
may lie no caust dor changing or re- i 
moving it for . lays to come. The 
linemen are wit 1 the operators -in 
their strike ant# there is no one to 
repair the line.

The sympathy 
heaviest patrol*
the men and aiainst the pusillanim
ous department* that would attempt 
to force its faithful servants to work 
at less than J p wages, but the in
convenience oci laSitmed by the "pres- ' 
cut conditions is the direct result of j 
this pusillanimous way of doing busi- j
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=.O j' Ma ground was white.

Hail soon gave 
for the next 15 or 20 minutes a 
greater downpour, aside from a 
cloudburst, is seldom witnessed in

c (SÆ'i ix LZof the people and 
of the line is with

9 ilm K _z;
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In five minutes theany country. 
ditches along the streets were run
ning full and only the backbone of 
Aldermanie avenue could be seen,

y v, yN*'zZ I
ÛsV smooth and shining above the sur

face.*e*I o v, It was a downpour such as 
would test the dirt roofs of cabins 'jitess is almost jinealeulable.

Today Dawsin is making arrange
ments to fittingly celebrate the 
coronation of the king who is known 
to be in precarious health. Suppose,

/

û <9/ for thin places.
It is not thought the storm extend

ed far up the creeks as it soon pass
ed over from southwest to northeast.m
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». ■:X Preston Dismissed:: The Ladue .. Martin" I'reston was tried this 

morning before Mr. Justice Dugas * 
upon the charrfb o( having passed 
brass filings for gold dust. The 
offense was alleged to have been com
mitted at the Forks on June 30, up
on which date it is" said Preston 
bought, some liqgtor and also exchang
ed for currency a 'quantity of stuff 
which was afterward found to be 
brass filings instead of dust, 
accused had requested a jury trial 
and a jury It ad boeif summoned when 
it was discovered that the offense, 
charges! was one in which the defend
ant was not entitled to a jury ami 
they were disehiïrgqd, the ease being 
heard hy^ his lurdshjp alone. Preston 
conducted his own defense. At the

Zz* I ...

; ; t;:j:: Quartz Mill z

IS NOW
IN OPERATION. £

**** •

• • We have made a largo * * 
!! number of tests and are .). 

ready to make others.

We have the best plant I 
*:■ money will buy and 4uar" T 
ÿ an tee all our work in this 4* 

mil! and also in the Z

IT LOOKS AS THOUGH THE HAIL STORM CONTAINED A PROPHECY.
..

year. Mr. I.ec will remain in . the 
,< ity à week or t woTRAFFIC MANAGER J. F. LEEas was the ease only six weeks ago, 

something should occur to prevent 
the coronation, Dawson, without 
communication with the outside 
world, is liable 
Honolulu, the. laughing s 
civilized world) i

Verily, Dawsgmites a people of 
iquaitUfril with grief, 

telegraph op- 
l their way clear 
vernment for no-

The

A Poc r Runner
Just when the hail storm was at 

its hardest this afternoon a gentle
man who is alleg d to he an aspirant 
for a scat at OU iwa passed up King 
street, overcoat Iris and umbrellaless, 
and his efforts atfunning were really 
amusing. Ills 
cross between ^single-footing and 
what horsemen cal a hand-gallop. As 
the fellow plugged along a man un
der an awning onjtiie opposite side 
of the street wa.l heard to remark 
that if that was] 
alleged candidate’s 
not i»e in it in th 
ment.

The lleinzc party rf capitalists was 
entertained yeslerdi y evening by Mr. 
K. A. Mizner at h 1 private apart
ments Today the entlemen are be
ing shown over thi creeks and will 
return tonight. Tti iy leave for the 
outside tomorrow (1 1 the Whitehorse

The Carbonneau-I stourneau case is 
being concluded tfiday before Mr. 
Justice Craig.

z
i to heeom/, as did 

k of the Arrives ÿn Dawson Today on First Visit of 
Present Season—Has Been E$st Where 

He Says Klondike Stock is More 
Healthy Than Ever Before.

•- «

* sorrow and 
and all because', a f 

not* sea

V
conclusion of thel ease his lordship - 
remarked that thingsit was a sort of

certainly look
ed suspicious hut there was scarcely 
enough evidence to warrant a convic
tion and Presto

orators can 
to work lor tin 
thing and subsist^én bacon and beans 
while so doing

a*

Assay OfficeVv ■it was discharged. 
There was a link missing in the 
transition of the dtii * j

Mr. J. Francis Lee. general traffic country as one é 
manager of the 
arrived today jn
Ills first trip ill side this season and maneBt future ^before it. 
is busy renewing the many pleasant , Tinted States government, for in- 
acquaintances ' qaade while here last stance, where a few years ago 
summer. In speaking with a Nugget lîéed was paid Ui Alaskan appeals 
man shortly alfer he stepped off the for assistance today roads and tele- 
boat he said lie had been held out- ^ graph lines aré U-ing built and the 
side unusually late this season, which country is being opened up 1 tell 
accounted for his tardy arrival in you the people of Canada and the

i Stales are beginning to realize the 
possibilities this far northland von-

Job Printing at Nugget office. f their best markets st from the timesample of the 
unning, he would 

race (or parlia-

it left Preston's ii 
rived in court, itie crown was ad 
vised to prosecute lone McClinty from 
whom Preston procured the dust.

ands until it ar-White Pass route. The feeling is Igvoming stronger ev- 
the Whitehorse on fry day that the country has a per-

Take the♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ÎOP GOODS . mi
Comes up.Tomorrw.

The transient teider's ease of the 
city versus Kkagellind, Mayhood & 
Drown will agaiij la- up for hearing 
before Magistrate |Wroughton tomor
row It is expelled that the entire 
day will be taken» up in the examin
ation of witnes.se»

:IN FANCY AN 
V STAPLE^ Dawson.

"This is the first time I have been 
in Dawson in over a year and I am 
surprised at the way things are look
ing. I expected to find business 
stagnated from .what 1 had heard af
ter leaving Seattle about times here 
being so hard,, but on the contrary 
everything looks prosperous to me 
In the money (Miters of the far east 
the Klondike, and Alaska also, is 
thought a great deal more of, more 
favorable than ever beforç. Capital
ists are beginning to look at this 
country as an excellent place for in
vestment and it will bp but a short 
time until all you will- have to do is 
to show them sometjling good and 
all the capital that is required can 
be procured withpu/ difficulty 
chants are very desirous of securing 
the Klondike trade and regard this

X tains.
“The deal for nearly the whole of 

Chechaco HIM rmicK wa» made some 
finie ago l^am in a position to in
form you has gene through It will 
be a big help 10 the Klondike a-s the 
parties back of* the scheme are men 
of immense wealth You will 
operations In thjj future conducted on 
a very large sc*le and dredgers will 
coinc into use more and more each

4
Only One* Drunk

There was only ole case for drunk 
and disorderly Iff 
Wroughton this niofning A "plea of 
guiHy was entered and a line of $i 
and costs was imposed

ERIESfQ Reception, Postponed!
The public reception to the mem

bers of the Arctic Brotherhood which 
was to have tieen held tonight has 

lijfg the arrival of

lore Magistrate

AT been postponed pcqd 
delayed delegates.
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S BRISAY fe COW
1 met Sr. Wm. Ogilvie at 

dredge is all com
plete. and he islnow only awaiting 
some machineryirom the east liefore 
proceeding nortq. 
there were 11(

year.
Vancouver. Hi

TeleghoneJSMILNESuceejjoru to

FIRST AVENUE♦ t
He informed me

‘Tuiles 
Sas

of workable 
valuable (in lheground that 

Stewart and hi had great expecta
tions as to the future 

“While in Seafltle on July 25 I had 
quite a talk wit* Mr -Hawkins, who 
assured me evert thing for the creeks 
railway was In jtood shape and that 
all delays were St an end. It was 
then a question ^vith him which one 
of the two propositions he would ac
cept, and I lear 
way that he ha#closed with one of 
them and that allie rails and other 

• Aifing forwarded at 
hi road will be built 

this fall I reganfas an absolute cer
tainty.”

In -speaking ofSfhe Imsiness of his 
department in tie White Pass this 
year Mr. Lee Safi it.had been very 
-X,»( iL-fart^rv their t oc rince for the 
present season esrceding that of last

Mer-

♦! New China (x tw\\\

] iAll Nicely Decorated and 
Glided in Newest Shapes 
and Designs.

1
Read and Learn.

If you want to keep up0 with the 
time^ it will be necessary to read 
the daily papers. This holds good 
the world over. If you aré inclined 
to.be économisai read the advertise- 

By so doing you can save

XW\\\

'T . . 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 % 0
by wire at Skag-Cups and Saucers, . . 

China Salads, .
China Plates, .

♦ rnents. 
many a dollar

Cribbs, the druggist, is too modest 
to blow his own horn, but just the 
same he has everything you want in 
the drug line, toilet articles*, etc., at 
virtually outside prices (freight add
ed). Call and be convinced

. . Ml, $1.56, $2.W, $2.56 » equipment were
once♦ That t

25c, 56c, 15c, $1.60 «
- 1

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. #

-CRIBBS, Tlie DruggM
King St., next to Post Office.
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PALMER BROS.
Have

Removed • • •MM

McDonald Hotel 
Corner.
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Hunker Claim Sold
Yesterday ai noon Sheriff Eilbeek 

sold at publie {auction in satisfaction 
of a mortgage foreclosed bj^, O. H. 
Clark, administrator of the estate of 
the late Thos. McMullen, 35A below 
on Hunker owned by Victor Schreyer 
and George Rimilard. The mortgage 
with .costs antiunted to about $3500. 
The claim ill a fraction 395 feet in 
length and hai always been consider
ed a rich piece of ground though 
those familiar with the claim state 
it has been pretty well gophered out. 
The terms of the sale were 20

convention by ihe remaining primary 
meetings as Was shown at Grand 
forks, the assembly of August 23 
will be able to'make a strong appeal 
(or the suppott of the territorial 
electorate. T^be most important 
thing to be guarded against ie the 
possibility of .hawing a convention 
pledged in adv ance . to some wire 
puller who canibot command the re
spect or-confidence of the community. 
Such a misfortune would tie fatal to 
the purposes of the convention. —

........f-'-= - ~
Seattle has waxed' fat and /wealthy i 

from Klondike go|#l while Dawson 
has been permitted to suffer the eon-

fhe Klondike Nugget
*■ TELEPHONE NO. 12.

[Dawson's Pioneer Paper] 
issued Dally and Weekly.

GEORUE M. ALLEN FEED! FEED! FEED!Publisher

!SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
“Daily.

Yearly*In advance ..............................................WO'.oO
Per month, by carrier in r.lty lh advance :t.00
Single coplea ........................................ .

Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, in advance ............ -
Six inontha----------...:------------
Three monthe _________ ____ ____
Per month, by carrier in city in

advance —------ -------—------------- —.
Single copiée — —.............~....................

NOW IN STOCK—26 1
....$24 00 
... 12 00 

6 00

Hay, Oats, Cracked Corn, Whole Corn, Bran, 
Shorts, Chop Feed, Rolled Barley, Oil Cake Meal. 
Our prices on feed will interest you, especially if 
you are a large purchaser.

a oo
26

perNOTICE.

When a newspaper offers ite advertis
ing apace at a nominal figure, it hi a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 

—1 figure for its apace and In justification 
Uiereof guarantees to ita advertisers a 
paid circulation five tunes that of any, 
other paper published' between Juneau 
anp the North. Pole.

cent, cash and the balance on or be
fore A’Bgist 12. There were quite a 
number ol people present at the sale 
but the bidding was confined princi
pally to two ‘persons, Walter Wensky 
and T.-J. Hartley. The first bid was 
$2000, which was quickly raised to 
$2050.

4
.

sequences of épslçictiv# legislative 
enactments. It seems remarkable but 
it. is nevertheless a fact that the Yu
kon

/ *%■
Under the persuasive elo

quence of the affable sheriff the bid
ding soon bocame lively the jumps 
sometimes ibeilg $50 and then again 
$100 at a timjs The property 
finally knocked;down to Mr. Hartley 
lor $3800, who it was said was act
ing on behalf of one of the large 
companies. Enough having been se
cured to more than satisfy the mort
gage the machinery on the claim was 
not offered for ^ale.

"I-------*"!---- 1--
Perilous Voyage ot Thetis

council hattf played directly into j
And Small Package, can be sent tu the . Ihe hands ot 1 he enterprising Sound
Greek» by our carrier» on the following 1
d>ye : Every Tuesday and Friday to metropolis.

Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion,
Gold Run,

N. A. Tr~& T. COMPANYLETTERS
■ m m m

was
It is al I ogethe® probable that dep

uty minister Nmgrt will bring with 
■him the long-delayed writ of election. 

- f The treatment Hie Yukon'has receiv-
ÎKZ~y Q ReWBrde ld m ,,lis <0,me<t"’n on a par

with the manner in' which the minis
ter of public wotks "has dealt with 
the telegraph operators.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1902 A Kingly King Tregtm^nt of Leprosy.
26 — Experiments

in the least detrimental to the wel
fare of the patient.

“Pictures have been taken of the 
three cases now under treatment and 
it is said that a full report will be 
made of these find other cases that 
are likely to come under treatment 
to a general medical congress which 
meets a few nujnths hence in Vienna. 

Xater on I shall be pleased to report, 
to you more fijly what has actually 
been accomplished Thy'self-denying 
efforts of Dr. I^C/lltg, j^eely made 
behalf of a clas| of 
living death, are, I 4hink, worthy ol 
admiration and "feuufort and we shall 
be pleased to further his efforts in 
any way that «ré can."

See Bittner's Parish Priest; Audi
torium—Thursday.

Special power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office

j
London, July 26—Will King Ed

ward be crowned
Washington, July

on August 11 ? Is,In the treatment]of leprosy arc being 
the supreme question in London. conducted at thi Medical Missionary

Nome, July $.—The United States finely, and but for his desire to bo 
revenue cutter Thetis, ('apt. Michael crowned at an gaTly date, his ulti- 

an over- Healy, reached Sortie today after her .mate recovery w$iu!d be certain. He lStates Consul IJcWade, at Canton, 
Had the thirty-day cruidc among the ice floes enjoys life on tjie royal yacht and 1 has forwarded

of Bering Strgits and the Arctic keeps up a livelV interest in public to the secretary 
Ocean in seajch of the imperilled affairs, which hi# today talked over furnished him l y Dr. Swan of the 
steamers Portland and Jeanie. The with the premief, Mr. Balfoùr, and hospital staff, ifie report says : 
Thetis undertook this hazardous voy- other members df the cabinet But “After (arefuMy considering the 
age, leaving Nome June 15, follow- he has a serious! ailment as yet un- matter and obtaming the approval of 
ing the heavy inline along the west- healed. He caryiot stand, so how our hoard ol hÀpital managers to 

coast until June 25, when Cape ean he mount th* throne in Westmin- ,end Dr- Rczlag fe'hat aid we could, 
Prince oi Wales! was reached. ster Abbey wearing the heavy coro- wc have admitte< three marked cases

At this point the straits presented nation robes and'receive on his head of ,eProsy into Ji isolated room and
a solidly blockis| appearance, with!80 long recumbein on a bed of ill- have Riven the joctor what aid we
an immense icefield piled higher than ness the weight if the royal crown could in providing
the decks of thedThetis and extend- Up to about fi#e weeks ago 'King •for the treatnjent of these cases. 

SlatemenlCerrectêd fn* un,»rokeh to the Siberian shore, Udward was regarded as a thorough Kvery precaution has been taken
. J save one channel pf perhaps five miles fan of the world, an able, practical, aWnst infection! from these cases,

“ lsl,u1 ® UR*et. In width, where aj strong current was courteous gentleman with nothing of " hich in tweiAy-four hours’ time
, , ,6 * pro** '' I»t is being carrying.the ici1 lines to the unknown ! the hero in his make-up. Indeed it have begun to shtw signs of improve-
" a 1 ,n lbr K'^il commissioner’s n(ïrth seemed absurd to connect him with ment. From Dr* Rez.lag’s intelligent

min over ft quarfer interest in 5» into this possibly disastrous, ice- ' anything more heroie than a speech methods of treatment and the en-
°w ”n 11 "vr jfirmerly owned by irushing torrent, the Thetis sailed, from’ the throne ijr the dedication of ,husiasni he sfibws in the manage- 

11,1 sïl Icment was made an(| ,.rusb).,i audnammed light with- a monument, yet in this long path- ment of these caAes, I am led to be-
i h . S TV ° •“u“rney was in the grip oil Ihe awful ice-pack, elle struggle with a terrible illness, ,icve that Rrati^fing results will be
", i i> cioy ozier, who luul effect started on her riiw compulsory voy- this brave màn, ^solute to wear his obtained
", "■ ***• ha. since been learn- age lo the rrlj^i of thr i,„pri.sone(] mother’s crown, even if death should
ed that such ,s nit the case. The steamers { come the next miment, looms up as
powr, o a °rne)l ln question was I This polar ciyrent carried them one of the heroif figures of English 
ied by Eilwaid l*lan, the cornedi- ,nortb by northiast without finding history as a worthy descendant of 

an, a bn, I her of tie vendor, and it anyVhing but aivast_ unbroken ex„ William the (fcnqueror and the
«as he who make Qie sale instead of panse of grimltig iee until Point Bruces It is lirnestly hoped that
Mr. 1 ozier. t Hope was sighlil At this time sut- the struggle wii# not end in a trag-

ficient open wffter was found to I
change the cnurfe of the vessel to 
the westward aid» by a z.ig-zag course 

^jnadc with the hiipes of being able to 
find the Arctic prisoners, the cutter 
reached Cape Retge, Siberia, on -June 
30 Receiving nj information at this 
point, the brave* officers and 
again put to sea
straits to Pointfllope Leaving the 
Alask*iin coast. a|tcr following the ice 
line

We will uay a reward ol $50 for in
humation That will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

by Dr. Adolph ] iezlag, a noted spec
ialist of Viem a, Austria. United

Dawson is suffering from 
dose of blue legiklal 1W1 I 
Yukon council kept its\ands off of 
local matters anil permit led Ihe city 
authorities to deal therewith the sit
uation would Is- miirely different.

i preliminary report 
of state which wasKLONDIKE NUGUET.

I on
pie subject to* ■Bl

>1
■The t-ity council Is making

1111. SI REE! RAILWAY ..(#1 EN- effort to secure authorit
TfON.

an ern
lor theLappoint ment of % mimic 1 judge

It would lie advisable, If by any Whence this suddhi spirit of inde- 
means It can bej accomplished, for pendente ? suitable conditions

1Ihe city council lb ascertain definite
ly what the plan/, of -the creek ra.il-

j
i••••••••••••••••••••aroad, company ire, before deciding 

upon the matter loi granting a street 
railway franchise. Ol one thing the 
council may net in perfect assur
ance, viz., the citizen* and taxpayers 

^ ol Dawson do I not desire that ihe 
ecity shall be snjclrackcd lor the ben

efit of Klondike (Tty,*whim Ihe niuch 
heralded railrt sd Is built. That 
question lias bi en threshed out re
peatedly and t iere is an unanimous 
feeling among the people that thc 
railroad shouli be brought directly 
Into this city If that object can be 
accomplished il is the desire ot the 
community thaï steps in that direc
tion hi' taken $ w ithout unnecessary 
delay. It will k>y no means lie satis
factory to the jpenple ot Dawson to 
know that the trailroad company in-

• There May be
• Others

But I Ttave a full line 
of groceries which I 
am offering at prices 
that will meet all 
competitors.

I mly add that one or 
two physicians will be associated 
with myself injujb observations made 
in connection with tllese cases, also 
that 4here are nt yr

e
e

• T. W. Grennan
• --------- GROCERret or proprie

tary remedies used nor any methods 
of treatment foiltÿvrd that would be

King St., Cor. Sixth Ave.

Cholera PaT panic prevails 
in the city on accolnt of the cholera 
outbreak The vis|ation is one of 
the most severe experienced for some 
time. The British Earrison has been 
removed, with tit 
small detail, to |1

In Cairo.*
m-fi. Cairo, July jfi Chinese Are Restless

Nan Francisco! July 26.—A high- 
hinder reign of terror is the newest 
phase of Chinatown life. This law
less element holds the gambling and 
even the respectable element of the 
Chinese quarter #n its grip and when
ever it squeezes Ihe victims must pay 
tribute or therejis murder done.

A deputation loi “gun men" from

Regular Service on Stewart River

STR. PROSPECTOR ♦exception of a 
he open desert, 

where the troops ate now encamped 
Up to last night leere were twenty 
new eases, makingf/21 cases t0 date 
and twenty-four deftlifr.

There are also gnanv suppressed 
cases reported. Miày of the natives 
arc at tackl'd In the street and die in 
a few minutes. TÉ* drinking foun
tains have been elotod.

The scare has cAiseil serious de
pression, both in Ink 
financial markets

crew
and recrossed the ♦I ! :tends , establish ng Its headquarter^ 

at Klondike C ty and leaving Daw
son to make for two daÿi to sea, they sight- 

,od and spoke a Whaler and gladly re
ceived the news of the,safety of the 
ships and their eeturn to Nome.

—WILL SAILlonnectlons therewith

Monday, August nth, 8:oo p 
For Duncan’s Landing

the See Yup fédération of Tongs last 
Wednesday visitid the private club-as best it may

If, however, |uch is the company's 
determination Ihcre is nothing to he 
gained by drlafing the granting of a 
franchise to nÇiers whu may be pre
pared to expcâd large sums in the 
construction if a street railway. 
Such an entremise projected at this 
tlmê would contribute materially to
ward thrnwingjlife and activity into 
local business, a consummation which 

iv and earnestly to lie

. m.
« »rootns of the “Big Eight, 

trol all ihe gangling and lottery in
terests in the qçatter and demanded 
a lump sum o 
nouneed that if

who con-

XIn the North Eleven Years.
Nome, July li — 

wile and six small children were pas
sengers on the dhio from Nome, to 
which vessel they were transferred

Mr. W T. I.opp, $2,000. They an- 
ghis amount was not 

forthcoming wit|in a stipulated time 
some of the 1*»

X Apply W. MEED, Mgr., S.-Y. T. Dockcotton and the

2 ss gamblers would 
"lie down in th< street," which is 
polite Chinese way ol saying they 
would be murdi'tod Now the boss 
gamblers are layering bet ween, the 
revolver and thy bank, for although 
they do not reli 
shot down by t 
they likewise
blackmailed for if large sliy; of their 
season’s profits.

While they w|re considering thi< 
matter last Wednesday night, how
ever, the Chinatown squad of police 
was held in the vicinity two hours 
after the regular Quitting time in the 
anticipation ofxsijhie highbinder out
break Vi"

from the Unltey States revenue cut
ter Thetis, coming from her thirty 
days’ cruise in ÿarch of the missing 
steamers Portland and JCanie. Mr. 
Lopp and^ his family came aboard the 
Thetis at Cape lyince of Wales where 

j he had been 1 veiled for eleven years 
| in the missionary work among the 
Eskimos.

This interestin

Unimportant Durnonstratlons
Manila, July 27 —The anti-fr.iar de 

monstration, whiv|‘ the municipal 
government had beA informed was 
to be held here todiy, proved to bo 
unimportant The J^liec forbade the 
holding of a proeesBon and the re
serves were assem|led for the puf 1 
pose of maintaining!order. The lead
ers of ,j„- mo vein jut conducted a creates much int 
miH'tmg at the Zorlla theater, but in their north,in costumes, dressed 
no disorder occurred At the conclu- ,8 lhpy er, in *r parkas and fancy 
sum of the meet,ng> which was not Esk|mo mukluks c their ages ranginj, 
largely attended, owing to the storm (rom l2 vfars a 10-,ù„nths-old 
which prevailed, iheirowd dispersed : ,,ab *itt. ftn ^irka 0, snow whitr 
1u,etly' tox .kl»

I Mr. f.opp désir» to remain in thç 
States in order tpat he may educate 
his children, the Advantage of which 
he is dcfxrived of jyi his far-away nor
thern home.

Mr Lopp enjoyi the distinction of 
being the proprtetor and editor of 
“the only yrarly|eewspaper in the 
world," besides lx>ing published at 
the most northefly point. He is a 
graduate of flyover College, In
diana, and a member of Delta Tau 
Delta Greek fratwnity.

Ax only two oÉhis childym were 
ever in the State), the parents will 
leave them in WaSimgton during the 
summer rather thin subject them to 
the hint of Indiana and the east, 
where it is their? intention to visit 
until fall, after aftirh Mr. I.opp and 
his wife will retdtn to Washington, 
their future home.1*

I a

■.. ESTABLISHED 1191, ■.

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANYis most devout 
desired

Standard Cigars asd Tobacco, Wholesale sod Retail At Right Prices. 
Fire Preol Set.. Sold to Be»? Tom».

the idea of being 
See Y'up gunmen 
not wish to tie

I
BANK BUILDING, King Street.

«atF«iMctiadFdtctsost^offtfTtT(Tf(t[tcctnttttttWELCOME. A. U S
lamp of the Arctic 

Brotherhood coâvcnes in Dawson to- 
day, a (act wli eh the Nugget recog
nizes with mu h pleasure. To the 
visiting dclega es . we extend the 
heartiest ol wi comes with the hope 
added that th ir stay in our city 
though short w II Ik- a most pleasant 
one.

!
is j group oi .children 

•rest as they appear
Tile grand :.è---

4 CIk ttlbiie Pass $ Mon Route
(TI1£ BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

9
t

Operat^the Fat.tesfand^Best Appointed Steamers
--------------------- *—t—

William Filer, a sfrel worker, shet 
and killed his wife knJ 
nett, a machinist, ql L 
ft is alleged Filer ■ «a 
Bennett’s attentions jo 1 
murderer escaped,

"Die finest of office stationery may 
be secured at the Nugget prtntery at 
raasdhable prices.

x This is not al 
highbinders visit/

Another gang of 
one of the promi

nent Chinese merchants on Dupont 
street yesterday »nd demanded $200 
This was refused!?hem and they went 
away muttering jhreats of vengeance 
This action ha* aroused the mer
chants of the dStrict and they are 
wondering what s|o expect next.

The present htkhbinder restiveness' 
is attributed p$tially t 
season of the y»r now, 
n! .the Chinese gumw speeders are

Str. Whitehorse Will Sail lor 
Whitehorse

COO P. M. -----
Ont, Un. Issuing Through Tlch««. nnd Choking Bnggog, Through to Skngw.y.

Thnrsd’y, Aug. 7Harry Bee- 
leelton. Pa 

as jealous of, 
his wife The

I The well kno n hospitality ot the 
local members I the order furnishes- 
the assurance t at the guests of the 
local camp wii be well cared for, 
hut the public i so has a deep inter
est in the affair ol the order and the 
visiting delegacy may rest assured 
that their presAce in the city is a 
source of genenfli pleasure and satis- 
faction.

The Arctic Brotherhood has attain
ed great strengÇi in the north, by 
reason of the otjocts which it seeks 
to accomplish. D has brought hufiif- 
reds of men witliin reach of social 

- environments wSose lives otherwise 
would be extrenWly lonesome and in 
many ways has/contriliuted toward 
making the sojoiftn of its members in 
the north both gleasureable and 
friable. The Nugget bespeaks long 
life and success to the A. B.’s.

i

sut^Üeertable the 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., %
F-'v ' ... ..

Week De y Servke
GOLD RUN via. Carmack'» end

1 feeeeee*
! Great Redactions 

In Prices !

try* the dull 
when most /

Ii put of town, b.t' more particularly 
to the action <4 the boss gamblers. 
These eight Chiflese formed a protec
tive assoriatiotrsome' months ago to 
combat the r2ages of highbinder 
blackmailing, but they were soon 
beaten at their ÿwn game and forced 
to pay tribute regularly to the 
Tongs. These e$ht are pian Chung, 
Bock Oye, Won® Took, Wong You, 
Jim Wong, Quaif Bun, Quan fling and 
a brother of SatC Jos» Charlie.

It was only a-lew days ago that 
the highbinders Gy tobbing a number 
of gambling elute compelled these 
eight to submit the monthly 
tort (on.

I VO. pirnuag ii

^ bI'low'l: DôiiiNioN.:;::,,".L» î: E:
Sunday Servk* »

9 a. m. and 6 p, m,$ grand fork*.
For Rale, on Shipment 01 Gold Duit

•ee Office.*
ALL STAOte LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. »UILOIRO. ----- rilOIIE 6................... — .......... ||Î SAILOR HATS

hi From 60 Cent» Up.
1*

DRESS GOODS -------------------- w-------------------

Magistratesl)f New York
New Y'ork, Jul^ 28 —Mayor Low 

today appointed J«s. Deuel, LeRoy 
B. Crane and MattSew B. Breen city 
magistrates for teiryears at a salary 
of $7,000 beginning "January 1, 1903. 
Mneistrates Deuel ,ii,1 Cum rvriff#
tlfemselves, while Magistrate Breen 
sui<ix-fii> tieery A. onuii.

STR. CLIFFORD SIFTONAt Half Price.

'

mï

pro- —WILL SAIL FO» WHITEHORSE—

MONDAY. AUGUST Uth. AT 8:00 P. M.
*A
*

I I ...Vi e liii ex- FOR TICKETS. PIT., mr. e*^_r
233 rK0Nr*5f. FhOlU IOI.fiIf the same can is evenused in the 

choice of delegate., to the coming
8 FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dockoffice
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the troubles of Covers in the conditions of organization and 
administration, in their dealings [ 
with labor, in the confidence and en
terprise with which they have 
barked on industrial operations of 
great magnitude, in the efforts made 
to adapt themselves to new con 
difions, in the eagerness, at home 
and abroad, and in the care and at
tention given to the successful* culti
vation of foreign markets, the Amer
ican people have labored strenuously 
for many years, until labor, ingen
uity and enterprise have become their 
most distinguishing characteristics 
When one has appreciated all that 
the Americans have done for them
selves, it is neither natural nor 
onable to grudge them the succès* | 
which has attended their labors."

FoiS^Jse of the Navy.
Washington, July 27,—The navy de

partment having decided to equip the 
fighting system of the American navy 
with a system of wireless telegraphy, 
within a few days a board, consist
ing probably of five members, will be 
appointed to investigate the whole 
subject, to decide the system to. be 
installed and to work out plans lye 
the education and training of 
operate aboard the shipy 
1-ludgins, who was scn^ 
eral months ago to egftminc the var- 

in Europe, and 
With him apparatus 
inn, is expected to re- 

and will give the board 
efit of his experiments, 

e department has already taken 
U>y the forelock and à number of

I II^F |speaks with sofce effort: Two weeks
1*3 LIIXL. j from today, tlip 19th, is the day set
y-v ■ g-v Tpi a â bis departure for X ictoria and I

OLD TIMES , h J
$50 Reward.i

Stolen Sunday, June 8th, one mal- 
amute dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, light grey stripe 
running from point of nose up be
tween eyes, front legs white,, bind 
feet white, extreme tip of tail white, 
belly light color, always carries tail 
curled over back or left side, 
very small like a fox or coon, l^ill 
pay the above reward for any infor
mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the thief and 
ery of dog.

Answers to name of Prince.
F. J HKMEN,

Klondike Nugget.

Tlie finest of office stationery may 
be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices.

fin- in time to accom
pany him dowl on the trip.

“Dawson lo*ks good to 
tfcjiljrly aft r hearing on the out
side that the

It may be, probably is, true, as 
the poets say, that all the world 
loves a lover.

just becoming acclimated, and didn’t 
even venture a guess at the real 
state of "affairs until she woke

me, par-

And why not ? The 
lover has it c</ming. In bestowing a 
little sympathetic affect ion the great 
world

tewn was almost dc- 
I H li ( ' (' ,. j sorted and 11 at people were leaving
J. U. MeUre^Or Urcetînû on boa as fast, as they can

; , set away. T lings ,seem lively to
His Friends a"11 ;vs soan F business has settled,

down to a more stable basis Dawson 
will, be as goc|d/a town' 
in Canada for' years and years to 
come.’’ •'

up
one morning and found this note :

“Dearest Wife: I am gone. Your 
t>ia is my' wife; she is all wrlght. 
When she dies, see if me and you 
can fix things up again Please 
don't get marrit, because when your 
ma dies come back to you, mabe 
husband.”

Hut on the question of trouble 
Wilson of Wichita, Kan , is in lino 
for a ribbon.

nose
is making jio particularly 

marked concessiops, for the lover, as 
a matter of fact, deserves to be 
loved.

me

He needs a little universal 
love to soften the hard places and 
round the rough corners of his lot.

Being in love is a common condi
tion. Being happily in love is quite 

v a different matter. Considered from 
the point of view of the idealist there 
is nothing more sublime than the 
establishment of

as there is yecov-

Was First License Inspector of th 

Territory Says Is Out of 

Politics.

Greatest of all—Bittner's Company
—Parish Priest—Auditorium—Thurs
day.

rcas-

Unlike most lovers, 
however, his grievances are subject 
to redre-ss if he can only convince the 
courts that Uncle Sam ‘cheated him

Job Printing at Nugget office.
a mental clearing 

house whose \mission is to receive 
and reciprocate affection. Theorists 
tell us that it iss^ood 
good to he loved, and^ this doctrine 
is popular because a majituHy of peo
ple love at one time or a imiter dur
ing their lives.

out of a wife, who, he estimates, 
would have been worth $10,060 to 
him—rather a startling figure when 
the records of the divorce courts ate 
taken into account. Wilson's sweet
heart was Miss Ada N. Sqiitlv of 
Oklahoma City, O. T. They were to 
have been married, but he claims 
Jhat the ceremony was prevented by 
TWnegligence of the Kansas City 
maiTNmrvice.

lie waV^o 
at Cherokee! 
have been marri 
relative there, 
marriage license in WinfieH^that is, 
he paid the clerk there to iîhhRL it 
and send it on to Cherokee to hulls 
In the meantime he went to,Chero
kee to meet his bride to be.
'The date of the wedding 
but the license did not. , 
the clerk of the protj^fe 
Winfield, who- said 
had been forward^ 
then went to jb/postoffice at Chero
kee and askjgror his mail. There 
was nonjK* give A him. The girl was 

a cage ât him, and threatened to 
dc.ÿ*ft him at once. He begged her 

wait another day. She did, and 
still another, but the necessary paper 
did not arrive

J. 1) McGregor, the first license 
inspector Dawson t-vjprliad and one 
of the most pnpuUCcf the officials of 
the old days^imvvd on the Yukoner 
last night, ‘ifirect from his old home 

Brgetfon When seen this morning 
hor^fas in Uie office of his brother, 

•Colin McGregor, and he resembled 
tile same old*sixpence so .familiarly 
known in the palmy times of 98.

“No, sir,” said lie is respond to.a 
query put by a Nugget man concern
ing the probable date of the Domini
on election, “I have been opt of poli
ties for two years, been down on the 
ranch, and I don't know a thing 
about wliat is going on at Ottawa 
1 have not seen Mr. Kifton since last 
winter and, in fact, don’t know ex
actly where he is at present Have 
come inside this summer strictly on 
private business and shall remain but 
a short time.

“When "at Whitehorse on my way 
down I had the pleasure of seeing 

s^lr. Ros-s and had a few moments 
sation with him hut was not 

allowedH*) mrnt ion business In any 
manner wlthe^^r. In the past few 
days he has pmhed up wonderfully 
fast and all the physïtSaiis unite in 
saying that his co plclc recovery is 
only a question of a few months ab
solute rest and he will be himself 
again. He has almost entirely re
covered his speech, though he still

to love and Alaska Flyersin
Yet how n.àhe 

them go through the lire without 
periencing heart aches and the 
of regret ?

of >

...OPERATED BY THE...pan; to

Alaska Steamship Co.Lieut. 
>Toad sev-Trouble seems to be the lot of a 

great many lovers, 
would be so daring as to declare that 
all persons, whose hearts are not 
their own, are constantly .beset by 
vexatious incidents, yet one needs 
only to look about to learn that love 
and bliss are not necessarily analog
ous. Some of the troubles of lovers 
—many of them, in fact—are only 
slight, but they knit the brow and 
produce -worry, nevertheless, and 
that is why the world should, 
matter of c.ommon justice, love a 
lover.

have met his sweetheart 
"i^gti., and they were to 

«at the home of a 
llc'Nsecured the

Surely no one
Leave Skagway 

Every Five Days
ious systems in uw 
to bring liackVXvitli 
for workin 
turn stuiri —SCHEDULE
the DOLPHIN

furring 
20, 80.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, July 27th; August 6, 16, 20;”Sept. 5, 15, 25.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirigo and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Days.

trans 
pt. 10,July 22; August 1, 11, 21, 31

i
enlist isfNki 
electricity 
ure detail in con

m with a knowledge of 
mhu^becn selected for fut- 

jpn with the op- 
;ommUnica-

yflved, 
ife wired 
court at 

ÜAt the license 
all O. K. lie

(■ration of this system 
tion.

as. a

PRANK H. BURNS, Supt.
«t)6 First Avenue, Seattle ELMER A. FRIEND.Insurgent Records

Washington, July 27 —The iflkular 
bureau of the war department lias 
cabled to Manila for all flic captured 
insurgent records. Thesem with the 
records already in possession of I lie 
bureau, are to bo compiled by (’apt 
J R. M. Taylor, of the Fourteenth 
infantry, who , translated many of 
the documents captured from the Fil
ipinos The compilation will make a 
record of the insurrection against the 
United States. As the work pro
gresses ij, may be extended to include 
the main features of the Filipino in
surrection against the Spaniards in 
1896.

An incident occurring recently in 
Charlotte, Tenn., goes to prove the 
assertion that love is not all roses. 
Robert Sutherland and Miss Lorena 
Foster- wanted to get, married, and 
as is sometimes the case, the girl’ 
parents objected. Naturally, pits 
made no difference, for the jpddern 
couple is not disposed to w^rste time 
in securing the parcrptAl blessing. 
Sutherland and Miss Poster eloped in 
the middle of the night, and, as 
might be expected, they were in a 
great hurry when they left the Fost
er homestead. In her excitement the 
bride forgot her shoes—a foolish 
thing for her to do, but she did it— 
and when she and Sutherland pre
sented themselves at the squire’s 
office they decided it would be bad 
luck for the girl to be married In her 
stocking feet.

Here John Sutherland, a btother 
of the groom to be, stepped in and 
offered to return to the Foster home 
and recover the shoes. It was then 
5 o’clock in the morning, but the 
young man summoned courage to his 
aid and set out for the Fosters’. 
When he arrived tliere Monroe Fost
er, father ol th^ bride, was wending 
his way out into the garden to kill a 
rabbit that had been destroying his 
cabbages. The I venerable Mr. Foster 
carried a large Mouble barreled shot
gun slung across his shoulder, and as 
he walked along tic was softly whist
ling, “I’se lookiw for dat bully, an’ 
he must be foun’.V John Sutherland 
the hero, heard Vim. He also saw 
the big gun with Vs cavernous bar
rels. He was thm within a few 
yards of the house, tient upon - secur
ing Miss Foster’s shnps. It occurred 
to him that he might be mistaken 
for the bully, and wi\iout stopping 
to reason it out he f 
established a new worlds record for 
a 200 yards dash, with aVeap over a 
six-foot tight board fencetet the end 
of the course. Hut the willing took 
place, even without the shoe, which 
goes to show that lovers alVilutcly 
don’t care what happens to tnwti.

Talk about the,.wor!d loving ifyov» 
er ! Think of this case repoXitl 
from Scottsville, Ky.. Thomas Joins 
the other evening was married t/hi^ 
wife. It was their second atUmipt, 
and Mrs. Jones, although h^t 20 

betfer re- 
been twice

Skagway Agent
CO!

in

I Pacific Packing
*They could have got one at Cher

okee, but she was furious at his al
leged negligence, and said that if the 
one from Winfield did not arrive she 
would never marry

: and Navigation Co.
him, After

waiting four days it did not come, 
and she went home. Two days later 
the necessary envelope was handed to 
him, having been delayed in trans
mission.

*New Collars, New Ties, New Belts, | Copper River and Cook’s Inlet
JUST OPENED AT

SUMMERS & ORRELL 2nd YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.
Job printing at Nugget office.Arthur Ctirphy and Jessie Stewart 

of ‘South Chicago also had their 
own troubles in getting married, and 
it looked for a time as though they 
were in for a siege of it, but stage
like everything turned out happily in 
the end. It all began when Arthur 
and Jessie, eloped to Crown Point, 
Ind., and were married. Then they 
went back to South Chicago, and
there probably would have been no 
trouble at all if Arthur hadn’t made 
up his mind that he ought to pos-' 
sess a fortune. He went out to look 
for the fortune and the young bride 
followed him across the threshold
to look for a warrant. Arthur was 
arrested and escorted into a police
court, the bride’s heart failed her 
and she joined with her husband in 
pleading for mercy,
make the story good the court was 
kind hearted and sent the youthful 
couple away hand in hand with their 
faces wreathed in smiles.

FOR ALL l-OINTS
In We.lern Alaska Steamer Newport Sells From Juneeu on 

First ol Each Monthamtmwtm mmmtmmm mmmm

Japan American Line
OFFICES Sra., AVS. am, Vaster Way.

SAN FRANCISCO
No. JO California Street:

! #.

Carrying LU S. Mails to Oriental
-------------------Points.----- :------ ------

♦ Did It
:Catch

tIn order to your eye ?For Japan China and All Asiatic 
Points.-------- ;--------- 3

\3 $Ticket Office 612 First Avenue, SeattleIron and Steel
Washington, July 27.—The phenom

enal development of the iron and 
steel industry of the United States 
led the British Iron Trade Associa
tion, to appoint, a commission last 
yey to Inquire into the industrial 
cyditions and competition oU the 
United States. The report of that 
commission, which has. been recently 
presented, is brieriy reviewed by the 
London Commercial Intelligence, a 
copy of which has just reached the 
treasury bureau of statistics. It 
hays ;

XkGt is, indeed, a marvelous, and, 
toXtlie British manufacturer and 
traaflj 
couraf 
Trade
the minerX 
States as al 
industry — t 
and steel ; shirrs the extraordinary 
richness of the\principal fields of 
coal, iron ore, i 
and demonstrates

3 cA Little 'Printer's Ink,\if Judiciously Used, 
Will Do It Every Time.about and

$3.00 Speaking of Printer’s Ink, we have barrels 
of it, all colors; also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

Will Do It! How Are You Fixedyears of age, has even a 
cord than that. She has 
legally married to two diffqfent men, 
which also goes to sho4 
neveT can tell.

in some respects a most dis- 
g story. The British Iron
Vjmmission gives details of 

resources of the United 
jeering that fundamental 
Hb manufacture of iron

that you « A * *
i

same cate-fiut this isn’t in 
gory with what happened so George 
Sangfoss of Larksviilr, Pa., and it 
apparently was love that got him 

althou# in the light of 
tradition it is- rather difficult to 
comprehend his cqpe In reality he 
played tag with tradition, for he 
eloped with his tnnther-m-law. The 
mother-in law's name was Mrs.?Belen 
Héstus, and the funny part of it is 
that when George and his wife began 
housekeeping five years ago Mrs. on
Hestus made herself so disagreeable people have applied their mjnds to 
that, the young people were forced to the solution of the conditions and 
djvide their time between their own problems of cheap transportation, 
home and the homes of neighbors, until they have at last attained a 
This condition of affairs continued level of rates and charges such 
until a year ago, when Sangfoss be- have hardly had any experience of on 
gan to tolerate the old woman and this side of the Atlantic, 
finally cast longing glances at her “It is not, however, to te sup- 
across the dinner table. posed teat tee ir.umpu» w Am

At tb'«‘ juncture Mrs. Sangfoss encan, people m these matters ^haxc 
made a hi mistake She supptrku, wZ «-““-'q ----- -- -
that George and her mother were tAlimony is borne to the fact that

Keep posted oil local and foreign events. 
You can do this by subscribing for the

If you need anything in the Printing Line 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank 
book. ------ ----------- ----------------------------

kindred metals,
concrete exam- 
inventiveness of

into trouble,
pies how the natural 
the American has enaWed him to ap- 

production 
of original

DAILY NUGGETXply to the operations 
and distribution a weal 
ideas and methods that’are as yet 
little known in Europe. It is also 
made manifest how on land, on lake, 

river and on canal the American

♦ Panember, Rush Jobs Are Our Delight

Jobs Promised Tomorrow» Delivered Yesterday.

The Nugget has the best telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gathering 
system of any Dawson paper, and will be de 
livered to any address in the city for

j
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$3.00 Per Month ! Che nugget Printery:tj
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Che Unmasking of Darro Uu- tumble S partly the desire on Judge Fry Dead,
the part of the saloon men already Nome, July 12j—Judge D. L. Fry, 
located m the town to keep us out a wen known *attle lawyer, for- 
and partly some trouble we had with nierly United States commissioner at 
a boy Employed in the bath house.
Decause of a disagreement about 
wages the lad walked off one day 
with all our .bathing suits, ^nd we 
had him arrested.

now classed as “nerve " The suavity 
of bis manner and his interesting 
method as a writer up of topics of 
value in railroad circles saved him 
from becoming a bore, but he some- 
*Unes exceeded his privileges, as 
when he asked the general superin
tendent of the railroad for à pass for 
himself and brother. That official 
sat back-rn his desk chair and looked 
at Dick, who never changed counten
ance at the sarcastic question :

“I know what you have done for 
the road, Mr. Raymond, but may I 
Ask What your brother is doing ?”

Dick had the saving grace at that 
moment of absolute silence The 
superintendent saw that the young 
man was conscious of the fact that 
he had gone too far, but, like aty- 
railroad men of that day, who had 
known hard lines themselves, he was 
good-natured and kind-hearted, and 
he made out the pass when at a so
cial gathering of railroad magnates, 
where stories came in at the wine 
and walnut course, he told the story 
as an illustration of colossal cheek, 
and another official of the same road 
asked :

“Did he tell you about that- broth
er ?’’

“Not a word.”

SEATTLE 
BLACK CAPS

.Blufi City, died Jn Nome on the 8th 
inst. He wasWhin Buxton, the English corres

pondent, called that evening on Miss 
Blanche Kershaw, for the fifth time 
in four days, he found Darro sitting, 
with her.

The two men were introduced, and 
almost the first thing Buxton said 
was, “I suppose you spell your name 
like the Derreus at home—‘the°daunt- 
less Derreus,' they’re called in my 
county—D-e-r-r-c-u.”

It was dark, and the three were 
gathered Tfli the porch of the Ker
shaw residence, where no artificial 
light served to reveal the breadth of 
the smile with which Miss Kershaw 
greeted this remark. Darro was a

passenger on the 
Nome City and during the trip drank 
heavily, refusing to partake of food.

“I suppose it was at Blanche Ker
shaw's. He seems smitten in that 
quarter, and I know he was going 
there last night.”

Darro managed to recover his meek 
pose. “You know, Wickley, I don’t 
think much of physical courage—” 
“All right, then. I only hope Bux

ton will mention your name in his 
story. We 3on't want the whole city 
to get that sort of reputation.”

Darro was disturbed. His uncle no
ticed it when he entered the office 
and demanded the cause.

“There’s an Englishman here—" 
Before he could finish the door of 

the outer office opened, and Buxton, 
fresh and cheerful, mtered. Darro 
was with him in a moment, showing 
a most abnormal eagerness for the 
meeting.

‘“‘Oh, here you are !" said Buxton. 
“You'll pardon my coming here dur
ing business hours, won't you ? I've 
got to start for California this even-

IHe was brought' ashore in an uncon
scious conditioif and taken to the 
federal jail.

Work Havoc on an Un
licensed Joint

iHe was taken before justice Mor
gan, and during the course of the 
trial his- mothej practically admitted 
his guilt.

Medical
mooed, but he"never regained con
sciousness.

aid was sum-

lie was held on $30(1 
bonds teTappear before Justice Mor- JU<te

(laugljt
e Fry leaves a wife 
ers, who reside inand two

Seattle. He wis 60 years old and 
first came to Nbmc in 1900. The re
mains will be txiried here.

(Judge Fry cine to the northland 
in 1899, and dijting the winter of 
1899-1900 he conducted, the Globe, at 
Àtlin, B.C., for,Mr. J. T. Bethune, 
now of this city, and in the spring 
of the latter year he made the voy
age from Caribob Crossing to Nome 
in a small sailing vessel.)

gan again tomorrow, when he may be 
bound over for grand larceny, 
mother threatened ms in court, and I 
believe that she h|is been active in 
bringing about the raid.

“It is the intention of Mr. Dee and 
myself to employ ^he best legal tal
ent in the city and bring -suit for 
about $3,000 agaiist the instigators 
of Saturday nigtj^fs outrage. We do 
not intend to be - driven from West 
Seattle on a falsrfcharge.”

Citizens of We* 
quiet about the fff 
to be the general Sentiment that the 
unlicensed salooi i must go. They 
estimate the darn ige to the property 
at a much lower ; igurc than the pro
prietors of thepl ce.

His
Proprietors Will Bring Suit to Re

cover Damages—Stock Was 
Destroyed.

Seattle, July 28 —A mob of sixty 
or more armed men, many of them 
disguised with paint and burnt cork, 
raided an alleged blind pig in the 
Occidental bath house at West Seat
tle late Saturday night. When the 
mob had ceased operations the place 
was avtotal wreck. Broken furniture 
and glass was strewn about the place 
and not a drop of liquor was left.

The resort was operated by J. H. 
Brown an/ M. M. Dee, who* are said 
to have been partners of “Soapy” 
Smith when the latter was in Skag- 
way. West Seattle, it is said, had 
refused to grant the place a license, 
and the men were arrested for oper
ating without one. They were re
leased on giving bonds of $100 apiece 
not to repeat the offense.

About 11 o’clock Saturday night 
City Marshal Lemonds", of West Seat
tle, went to the Occidental bath 
house and arrested Dee on a warrant 
charging him with conducting a 
blind pig. On returning again to 
the place with a similar warrant for 
J. H. Brown, the other member of 
the firm, he found it occupied by a 
mob of about sixty determined men 
Many members of the mob were 
armed with axes. Op remonstrating 
with them Lemonds was told that 
they intended to d<^t roy nothing but 
the stock and fixtures of the place, 
and that interference on his part 
would be useless.

rather undersized man, with eye
glasses, extensive college antecedents 
and decided literary tastes, so far as 

cate.
e said iri

ii might indù 
“I certainly do not,” It 

his habitual weary drawl. “Life is 
too short. I spell my name just as 
it is pronounced— D-a-r-r-o—and f 
fur from dauntless."

his conversation
Life of Vloethe

London, July 2J. — An announce
ment of interest ,' to the literary 
world is that Loi d George Goschen, 
the former chancellor of the excheq
uer, who heretofore has been chiefly 
known as an authority on finance, is 
now working on a life of Goethe, of 
whose works he is a great admirer. 
He is said to have gathered together 
a mass of new material as the result 
of years of research.

Seattle are very 
air, but it seems

am
ing—wire from London just reached 
me—but before I go I want you to 

]tell me (we English newspaper men
where

"By Jove, how odd 1“ said Buxton 
“I was rather in hopes you might
tuin out to he a cousin ofMhe Oe.r-1 like to be accurate and full) 
reps of Derreuly Manor I was horn you were during the Spanish war." 
in that neighborhood myself ; narnc’k “1 was in . the law school of a 
pronounced exactly like yours. And western university when the war be- 
there's an old rhyme dating from gan," said Darro. 
goodness knows when :

“He was ar cripple from his birth 
and Dick has brought him up by 
hand, the mother dying when the boy 
was an infant. Dick is very kind to 
the youngster, and I am told remains 
single for his sake. He is something 
of a hero as well as a hustler.”

As the, years went on Dick found it 
hard to round that circuit of labor 
which he described metaphorically as 
making both ends meet. And he had 
only one poor talent which he made 
the most of; on all other lines he 
was dull and hopeless Long after 
the time had passai when he was of 
use to the railroad he received his 
passes and then the- system changed, 
new men owned the line, and trains 
no longer stopped on the crossings to 
njjflf up individuals on the signal of 
waving hat or handkerchief. Dick 
was Bo longer the only scribe in the 

Jocal ink puddle. There were others

O’Grady—What’ all the noise oi 
hear in th’ pa-arjer ?”

Bridget—That’s* th’ ping-pong rack
et.—Detroit Free Press.

"Michigan, eh ? Thanks. Enlisted 
in the Michigan volunteers under the 
name of Dobbs. Remember the day 
you sneaked out from , under cover 
Mid brought in that wounded boy 
whPR the sharpshooters were swarm
ing in>^ie mango trees ?"

son was by this time an 
ner to the converser 
^)oy also listened and

"Brand nor halbert, lance nor arrow, 
Uhecketh charge of dauntless Der 

reu.” Burlington 
Route

No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des
tined,. your ticket should 
read —

/'Then I’m quite’ sure I can’t he of 
kin," Darro persisted “I’m afraid of 
everything, from Mausers to mice " 

The hostess laughed.
“At least, you ought to he Jsfiamed 

to make such a confession tif 
isher, Mr Darro Think of 
Ue**l reputation."

“1 do I thWk It brutal Physical 
courage, if it ever was a desirable 
quality, lost all Its recommandations 
centuries ago."

."By jove!"

J udge 
attentive Ifite 
t ion The oflic* Via the Burlington.Brit- 

our na-
,i

gaped
"My name is Dari Mr. Buxton," 

Sfieacefulness, PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Ploneee Square,said the pattern oi 

struggling with himself. “'V 
“But it used to be Dobbs

SEATTLE, WN.
1898,

just, for a few weeks -It wi|fNteike 
an .awfully pretty story for my pafc 
er. Odd 1 didn't begin to think or 
the resemblance until—"

fc
Buxton exclaimed. 

"You must pardon me if I seem a 
little unprepared for all tills, 
know J was a correspondent with 
your army at Santiago."

was where you met our 
forceful friend Wickley," said Darro.

“To whom I owe the delightful 
privilege of Miss Kershaw’s acquaint
ance ” ■ *

"You have every reason to tie 
grateful to Wickley ; but, for all 
that, 1 consider him an American of 
an object tonal type ”

All of this Miss Kershaw seemed 
to be enjoying in a quiet way. Then 
they talked of other things till Dar
ro left them. ,.,i, i

"That’s a most interesting double 
enigma," s»i<f Buxton, "an American 
and a Darro, you know "

“I hope you'll stay with us until 
you find a solution of him Mr. Har
m's ambition to be thought timid is 
notorious here."

The Great Northernhad greater influence. The offi- 
cial^^laugbed at him when he de
mandent pass that he might bring 
his scrajXuzf news to the city news
papers am^^ollect his small dues 
without payil 
scripture to hinVNkThough they roar 
they shall not pa^ 
compelled to user-his

You
“You're not going to put my name 

in the paper ?"
“Story won’t Ik* any good without 

it. ‘Brand nor halbert’—”
Before the Englishman could repeat 

■ any more of the ancient rhyme Darro 
had him by the throat. It might have 
ended in strangulation had not the 
others interfered

"Oh, the whole thing is clear now 
beyond the shadow of a doubt," said 
Buxton when he was saying good by 
to Blanche Kershaw that afternoon. 
"First I began to think of the'like
ness last night lying awake. When I 
saw him this morning, Tt 
hie. Then when he (lew at my throat 
—doesn't weigh as much as I by thir
ty pounds—why, that settled it.”

“For
Blanche. "For me there was not lu 
to settle " r

"That He then hunted up Brown, who, he 
says, tried tp^scape by locking hint- 
sell in i^ufoom. Lemonds followed 
him U “FLYER”toll. They quoted

re and placed him under ar- 
Had he not removed the man 

Tminediately from the place it is be
lieved that he would have been 
roughly handled, as the mob was in 
an unpleasant humor.

The raiders immediately began 
their work. Dozens of glasses were 
Quashed. The necks were broken

s,” and he was 
skiai 1 stock uL

money on hand to buy a wj 
he actually stood at the t 
dow, and was snapped^ 
ticket agent (or stan<J^£ 
ing questions and 

He read the

cket.
win-

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAYthe
there >ak- 

ying traffic. 
flous bit of paper 

out of the depot—he 
rning hon.c until the 

and as hç did so a thought 
him with unusual force.

at b:oo p. m.

as he walkj 
was not 
next

fri all the liquor bottles and the 
poured out. All the furni- 
yding a large sized mirror, 
^jed, and by the time the 

mob had c^ppleted its efforts the 
plete wreck. The 
Jy have been more

was palpa- A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

contente 
turc, imt 
was destsi ri He

jjpuld get even with the railroad. 
Tlonestly, too. He went and hunted 
up an accident insurance company 
and had his life insured, paying the 
first premium and taking out his 
policy. If injured he was to have a 
certain sum every week until well, 
and if he died more money than he 
had ever dreamed of having, and the 
beneficiary was his crippled1 brother.

Dick had grown old and gray, but 
he kept his good heart and his foolish 
smile, wore cheap clothes and gave 
his crippled ward every comfort, but 
no one knew except one other and 
himself what a "demnitlon" struggle 
life had been. And it looked darker 
than ever as he started home penni
less. Started, but did not go there 
It is always the unexpected that 
happens, yet this was the very tiling 
which Dick was planning for, but not 
in such a hurry. A rear end colli
sion with a milk train sent him to 
the beat hospital in the city, and his 
insurance paid all his expenses, in
cluding the crippled brother. And 
the railroad did the rest, the corpor
ation lawyer waiting on the sufferer 
with a proposition of settlement on 
the most generous terms. Whereas, 
if Dick had been riding on a pass the 
company would have been exonerated 
from blame or obligation.

His friends visited him at the hos
pital, finding him in splints and 
bandages, his head bound up, one eye 
badly ijamaged, but a smile six 
inches across his visage. ^

"Did you ever hear of such luck ?" 
he asked cheerfully, "It seems too 
good to be truè. 
paid, «and damages till I can't rest. 
Why, if I'd got the pass I wanted I'd 
have been ruined, but I ci 
1 felt mighty had over i 
didn't get it. 
had a cent of damage 
Jimriiy and I can livVlike fighting 
cocks for the rest of i/r days. And 
I tell you I \ii get 
road, and the 
can say I was 

'either. Negligences 
part. It’s just 
lurk I ever had

zRiywrta*

you, I dare say," sai place was a Ttei 
work could hal 
thoroughly carried^ut.

As part of the pr< 
the city limits, the 
said to have applied tTh
for a license as well as to 
tie. This, Marshal Lemonds%jtplain- 
ed, they did not obtain,
county could not license a saltern
within a mile of the city limits. \

In speaking of the affair Marshal 
Lemonds said :

"It is evident from Saturday 
night’s demonstration that the peo
ple of West Seattle are determined 
to do away with the unlicensed sale 
of liquor. I do not know who was 
in the mob, as I did not have 
chance to recognize any of them, but 
I believe it was composed chiefly of 
representative citizens. Until 1 
returned from arresting Dee I did 
not know that there was any such 
movement on foot. I suppose that 
in some way they discovered the ar
rest of Dec and determined to do

For further particulars and folders address the
GENERAL OFFICE SEATTLE, WASH."Isn’t it a very singular am

bition ?”
"Very That may lie the solution 

ol the enigma."
A pause, and then Buxton mustered 

up courage to ask, “Miss Kershaw, 
you couldn't—ah—feel interested in a 
ntan like that ?"

“I don't know Brave men are so 
common with us, and, you know, 1 
rather like exotics."

Buxton hardly enjoyed the suspic
ion that this girl found him interest
ing as a rarity and that she value/ 
the timid Darro propôrtion%0bly 
higher as he was the rarer, 
again, he felt chilled at. the 
that she could possibly offertain a 
degenerate taste for cowdrds.

Buxton's sojourn in the place was1- 
uni ci tain A wire from his chief in 
London might any day send him on 
to San Francisco or back to New 
York, so he made up his mind to ask 
Wickley about it that, very night.

This was easy enough, for they 
• occupied rooms in the same hotel, 

but hard on Wickley, who had just 
fallen asleep when the Englishman's 
knock caused him to dream that the 
place Was on fire. The interview was 
unsatisfactory to both parties, Bux
ton only obtaining the assurance that 
Darro was a crank, with a forcible 
recommendation to go for further in
formation either to the man himself 
or to the father of all lies, while 
Wickley fell asleep again with the 
vague .idea that the correspondent 
was preparing an article on “The 
American Coward."

So it came about that Darro, on 
his way to his uncle's law office, was 
hailed by Wickley.

, “Say, Darro, you want to let up 
on that timidity poppycock of yours. 
All very well to give home folks that 
old soVg, but don’t try it on an En
glish newspaper correspondent."

“You never believed all 
of his ?”

“Of course -not. 
ought to be very 
masking him.”

“And what dtr

t talk Tty Is outside 
Inprietors areSti^f, all of ns, 

^fcteful for un he county 
lest Seat-

The Isget ?” the >lng- the the Short Lii*wlishman aski 
"My slhijf 

nothing 
“Thu'

thanks. Sorry 1 have 
iter to otter."

exposed Impostor gets the 
reward ? Is that justice ?” 

don't know Bon voyage !"

toNorthwesternhigl Chicago-^ 
And All
Eastern PointsLineDick Raymond’s Plan.

Then, --------- —
ought That was a cold day for Dick Ray

mond when he was refused a pass on 
the road over which he had traveled 
fret the greater part of his file, and 
for some time he could not, would 
not, believe that the negative was 
absolute and irrevocable. He argued 
with himself that there must be some 
mistake. But when he had appealed 
front the superintendent to the presi
dent of the road and found his appeal 
in vain; when he had been informed 
by all the officials in. turn that no 
further privileges in the way of free 
transportation would be given film 
he was a sorely disappointed man 

He acquired the pass habit in a se
verely chronic term, it had become 
acute. To be compelled to pay for a 
benefit to which he felt entitled 
seemed to him a great Injustice. The 
many privileges he had enjoyed In the 
past did not console him now Dick 
was compos mentis, his friends 
apologetically said that he was not 
"all there.”

It might be well to explain jirhy 
Dick Raymond considered himself 
eligible to the privileges of free 
transportation. It began twenty 
years ago, when Chicago was more, of 
a village than at present, and rail
road passes encouraged travelers to 
advertise facilities of travel. Dick 
was a newsgatherer on a country 
newspaper which had weight in its 
community He had a vivid imagin
ation and a facile pen, and please^ 
the officials of a most import y t 
railroad, one of the oldest in me 

, Fnr a moment Darro. looked pale. west. He was a young man who tkd. 
enough for his favorite part. plenty of that conimodity known V.

"Did" lie tell you where we met ?" ■ “cheek" or '‘brass" in those itavXl of

a

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

con-

Travelers from the North are invited to communicate
away with the place altogether. I 
recognized that interference on my 
part would have been useless and be
lieve that the mob kept its word and 
destroyed nothing but the stock and 
fixtures of the saloon. Had I not 
secured Brown when I did I believe 
-there would have been trouble, as the 
mob was in an ugly humor."

J. H. Brown, of the firm of Brown 
& Dee, owners of the raided place, 
declares that the raid was entirely 
unjustified. He said las? night :

"Although we had a stock of 
liquors on hand at our place and 
were ready to sell them as soon as 
we obtained a license, we never 'sold 
a drop. We cannot see how anyone 
would believe that either Mr. Dee or 
myself would be so foolish as to sell 
liquor without a license and run the 
risk of losing all the fixtures and 
stock' we had on hand for the sum
mer trade. It would not have been 
good business

“At the time we located at West 
Seattle we had a surveyor mark out 
the line of the city limits, which cut 

yoff a small corner ol our place 
Viis small territory, which was in 
we city limits, we conducted our 
blth house and took care that even 
n| soft drinks were sold, there, so M Hi 
t<J avoid trouble, with the city.

1*1 believe that the main cause of

itÿ---- .w

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.

Unalaska and Western Alaska Points S'!All my expenses

U. S. MAIL
tell you 
when 1 

And I wouldn't have S. S. NEWPORTAnd now

en with the 
isn’t any jury ran 
rqJUributory cause 

Not <>n my 
biggest piece of 
my life.”—M

ilk Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month ‘Jf
jL for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Orca, Ft. Licum W
T Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai W

Kodiak. Uyak, Kerluk. Chignik, Unga, Sand tf< 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor. &

ijk ---- FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO___

$ Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street j
S« Fraeclsca Office, JO Californie Street

“I suppose you mean Buxton. Has 
he already told "you of our conversa
tion last night ?”

“Told me ! He may have told U te 
all the English newspapers by this 
time. He woke me up ai midnight to 
ask me if it were true."

KM. In
Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 

and made to nt.—R. I. GOLDBERG, 
at Hershberg’s.
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SHOOTING 

AN AÇCIDENT

Scares New Yorkers.
New Yorji, Only 28.—After gnaw- 

ing ils wy out' of a wooden box in 
the Zoological ■ Garden in Bronx 
Bark, a young panther, 'just arrived 
from Mexico, walked up to a picnic 
party- of women and children and, 
astonished by their panic, jumped 
over their headj into a tree and has 
since led keepers and other hunier 
weary chase thtough the Bronx Park 
jungle 1

HIS VISIT Foul Effort to Kill. THE EXODUS 

IS NOW ON

To Give Auto Bus Service
Skagway, Alaska. July 26. — The 

steamer Hustler >inn,-d this morn
ing from I laines # bringing a report 
of great excitrhiefct at Porcupine on 

of the mysterious robbery of 
Fred Cook supposed to. he 
get from Seattle* Some weeks 
he made a clean up f $1,1100 on upper 
Mush creek, and passed through Por
cupine with his ]>oke seven days ago 
to catch the Dolphin for Seattle.
I hursday Cook was found near Kim 
kuwan by an Indian puli/ 
sane and with aiAgiv bruise on the 
back of his head, which shows he had 
been struck hy a rock 
missing.

London, July 2è —Preparations are 
far advanced by which a strong Am
erican syndicate will give London and 
Paris an adequate horse and automo
bile service. Same weeks*-ag 
Franklin Stone {surveyed The

TO PELEE
' I !1 account I o Judge 

field of
the proposed operations, and, acting 
upon his report, several prominent ' 
American higlniay traction authori- • 
ties will arrive there early in August 

t-o arrange for f the installation of 
busses weighin 
present ones. 1
tires, bicycle wfccels, and ball bear- 

I mgs, and will afcon inodate the -same 
'number of pass&gers as the present 
vehicles, hut, th speed Vill be much 
greater Advertising^^fgns will not
lx- allowed fhe automobile lines 
will use Edison‘I ^\x batteries, one 
on each hub. yfc lines will start 
running next January.

. 7 a pa-ss-en- 
agoBad Marksmen Wing 

Wm. Droulette
Jaggar Makes In

vestigation
Dr. Undesirable Characters 

Leaving Dawson

s a

The panther js a line specimen, 18 
inches, high at (he shouldens, five feet 
long and weighs 15 pounds.

lie was shipped from Mexico in a 
pine box, with slats. To render the 
possibility of t his escape more diffi
cult, the panther was chained to the 
inyide of the crate, .a heavy collar 
being fastened* about ' his nec$, to 

which the end oi the chain was fast
ened.

When the crate arrived at the Zo
ological Park jt was deposited near 
the reptile hofse pending the estab
lishment of i

' ( |a ton less Ilian the
email, in- iey will have cushion

I
A Slight Flesh Wound in the Left 

Shoulder - His Second Aff|ir 

in Sertie Locality.

Notes Extraordinary Similarity 

Between Eruptions of Sou
frière and Pelee.

Ilis poke was, More Will Follow in the Near 
Future or be Confronted by 

* the Police.

lie says nothing hut “Oh, my
poor head It 4 believed li>»he 
attempt at murdet with robbery as 
the motive The police are thorough
ly aroused and 
clews' All ports are guarded to pre
vent the escape of, the would-be 
derer. ( ook is at Porcupine under 
the care'of the polije

■
■ni

1
The vicinity Jjf Dutch Lena’s road

house on the Hunker road near The 
mouth of Bear Jcreek is certaii 
hoodoo for Wm| Droulette and 
is wise he will keep away from thaL 
locality hereafter. About ten dT/s 
ago Droulette was stabbed at that 
pofiit while affecting the arrest of a 
wild and wooly highwayman who was 
endeavoring to emulate the renowned 
Tracy and last'Sunday he was shot 
and slightly wounded àt almost the 
same locality by a party of picnic- 
ers.

Fort de Frani*. Island of Martin
ique, July 7 —Dr T." A. Jaggar, of 
Harvard -university, representing the 
United States

are hunting down The fact that one'man was a tew. 
days ago sentenced to six months at 
hard labor for living oft. the avails of

a Bittner re-opens Auditorium Thurs- x 
day—Parish Priest.

mur- ;he ' giXilogival survey in 
the West Indies, arrived for the 
ond time at Fort lie France on June 

21 and has since visited

prostitution and that another 
this, jyeek been W in! on the charge of 
vagrancy, judgment being reserved 
until this afternoon, has been the 
means of stirriig tip po little un
easiness among lhe class of people in 
Dawson who '.live without

hasoccupant in regular sec -
quarters.

The keeper Having removed one pi 
the slats and unfastened the ani
mal’s collar, left the'crate unguarded 
for a

.. ...........................................t

Accepted fry China
Shanghai, July .if?.—The draft of 

the commercial treaty between 
Britain and t’hin* has been 
ditionally accepted by the Chinese 

_ hut Clause 8, dealing 
with the abolition of the likin, still 
awaits the approval of th<giritish 
government.

j Signs and Wall Paper 

; ...ANDERSON BROS... \

„ Mont Pelee
twice. He lias al$o made excursions 
to the southern pud of Martinique 
and to the warm Springs of the in
terior of the island. Dr. ,1 aggar 
directly from St. fvincent.

As a result of fixent examinations 
of the crater of Mont Pelee and ex
plorations of the .'tract of the devas
tating blast which destroyed 
Pierre, it

Great
con-

tnne. The panther lost no 
I me in attacking, with teeth and 
claws, the slats which stood between 
him anil liberty.

The park was well.filled with siglvt- 
when the animal escaped. Cun- 

ninglv avoiding the open walks by- 
keeping close to the brush, which in 
places is very , dense, he succeeded,.in 
escaping from fhe Zoological reserva-

visihle
means of suppett and the result is 
that nearly ev(ry boat that -leaves 

carries^ with il from one to 
a half dozen oij more of these people 
who realize that Dawson may he 
made too hot for them even in cold 
weather.

The steaiue

SECOND AVE.

•••••••••••••••••a*
came

government,

DawsonHarry Edwards, Dick Me An
drews, R."McGill and Wm. 
mond and a part); of ladies have lieen 
camping out for several days 
the mouth of

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Drum- seers

Tins clause provides 
that in return for a surtax equiva
lent to one and ofle-half times the 
duty leviable under the protocol of 

China shall abolish all likin
duties

I 1LAWYERS
St.

II’ATTULLO A ltlDLHY — Advocates 
Notarise, Conveyancer. etc.
Room. 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg

appeals that there is an 
extraordinary similarity between the 
eruptions of the femifriere volcano of 

tion, and passed into a densely wood-J IsU Vincent and»Mont Pelee The
products are the lame, both are char- 

was discovered acterized by the absence of lava, and 
the Work of destitution, both 
animate objects ifid to mankind, 
accomplished in 
The destructive

near
OriiHl^ear creek, fishing, 

picking lierries and otherwise enjoy
ing themselves, tyi the crowd 
small 22-calibre tairget ride that 
often used for shooting at a mark, 
which was the weapon that winged 
Droulette on this Iftst occasion. Sun
day afternoon 

- shooting at a

ç Rock Island which 
jnichacl yesterday, giv- !U. W. Shannon, M. A. W. M. McKay, B. A.

McKAY & SHANNON, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Monte Carlo Bldg., lit Ave„ Dawson.

sailed for St.
ing -exee.|rtionaily lciw'TttiTuugh rates 
to Seattle and San Francisco, 
ried no less titan half a dozen men 
whose naines Acre on the police list 

, . as “toil' nots ’’ and who, had they
ration of trade marks, the naviga- I remained, wbujd have been called on 

turn of. the kangtse and Fanion riv- | ln ,ht. nvar (,,t„re to explain their 
bonded warehouses, the equal,za ,llllllv „( hty poljce v()lir,

ton of dunes on jenks and steamers, The rkvr steamers are also
act ities for draftsaeks, the estai)- ! carrying many .of the same class from 

hshment of a national currency, the Dawson hut nmst carry many more 
7,,n °f ,hv himtug regulations, before the police slate is wiped clean 

new, régulât ions f,|r the navigation of names The police are on a still 
inland waters, thf opening oi Kong I hunt and Ihosd who have been hang- 
Mu.1 as a treaty port on the West ing around Ihe’cty for,months with- 
rtver. and the appointment of joint ,ml doing anything tl.it is « sen. 
commissions to settle .disputes, blame to houvst labor are being

In article 12 (Deal Britain agrees watched and when the 
to relinquish l,e. extra-ten it.',rial they will he brought up 
rights when the Veform of the Chin- turn
esc judicial systetA and establishment Thc edict has gone forth that there 
of an effective administration . shall arp hundreds

who must get knit between now and 
the closing of navigation.

was a 
was

stations 4ml barriers, and 
every form of internal taxation on 
British goods, guaranteeing 
against exactions and delays.

Other articles deal with the regis-

ed portion of Hie park.
Then the escape 

Six keepers, with shotguns and nets, 
started out to^capture the fugitive, 
with directions;' to shoot only it it 
appeared necessary. Through the 
heavy brush the’little posse made its 
way northward, but four hours pass
ed before any trace was found.

About a mile north of the museum 
a party of thirty children out pic
nicking saw the‘panther emerge from 
a thicket.

ear
then! 'à

to in- 
was

ueh the same way.

iif

N F. 1IAGEL, . K. C.—Law office, 
Monte Carlo building, First 
Phones—Office, 129b; residence, Tec. 
—Dawson, Y. T.

the campers were 
majk across a small

avenue.
Meets 111 tile erup- 
ent covered a mucharm of the Klondi tion in St. Vim- 

more extensive idea, hut the loss of 
life was much lets.

, Droulette tend
ing the target an<k acting as boat
man for the party, i While the shoot
ing was going ore he 
drifted down in line-of the target on 
the opposite side otttlie neck of land 
where it was placed, coming into 
range just in time tb get hit by a 

bullet that had gone wide of its 
mark. The shot stiick Droulette in 
the left shoulder inflicting a slight 
flesh wound, though - scarcely suffici
ent to cause him any anxiety. After 
it, was dressed he )soon started up 
the creekj considering it unnecessary 
to receive- further medical attention

1ers,

SURVEYORS.

G. WHITE-FRASER—M. Can. Soc. 
C. E. , M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church And 
Third avenue.

Thfre has been no active eruption 
of Mont Pelee fti importance since 

A grejft -cone of boulders 
and volcano horn is, which apjiearc'd 
within the fissu, ? from which the 
explosion oàme, 
since the middle

inadvertently.
rev

June 6.
It rap toward them and

they fled.
On one occasion he wandered up to 

a table cloth upon which a luncheon 
had been spread and devoured the 
meal.

Sightseers made their way to the 

park, but only fleeting glimpses of 
the animal were obtained, although 
the hunt was kepft up until night.

The park authorities say he pan
ther is not vicious and that it'prob
ably will be shot by someone living 
near the scene.

las grown in size 
of May, when Dr 

Occasionally 
suddÿi slides of debris 

down this cone it( the deep gorge and 
the Riviere Blanche. These slides 

produce~greaf eoHimns of brown dust 
which resemble seioke, that rise in 
billows from

EMIL STAUF
Jaggar first saw» it. 
there are

••MAL tSTATL, M’YINO AND FINANCIAL BROKf E
Ageultor Harpe.- A laitue Tow net te Co- 
llerper'i Ailitllli.u, Menile'» Aildltlon.
I he jmpcrial Life Ia short mm ranee Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

Gold Dust Bought 
ami Sold.

Houses to Rent.
f people in Dawson'/ N.C. Office Bld|. Klof Stwarrant so doing;

By article 13 Great Britain agrees 
hereafter to participate in a joint 
commission, if An-li be formed, re
presenting China and ihc treaty pow
ers, with the object of investigating 
the missionary question and devising 
means’ to sccufy peaceful relations 
between Christians and non-converts.

Article 8 shall' become eDective in 
January, 1908, Subject to .the other 
powers entering 'similar agreements, 
and China agreed on the same date 
to open four newjtreaty ports, Chang 
Sha, Nganking, Wan Hsicn and Wat 
Chou. China reliains unimpaired the 
light to tax salt, native opium, and 
native produce fbr Interna, consump
tion.

h# mountain’s flank, 
and give the im*ession of 
tion when vieweid

Kissing impedes Traffic
Berlin, July 26.—The German rail

way authorities are considering how 
to put an end to the nuisance of kiss
ing on the departure platforms. They 
maintain that it noty only is an im 
decent practice,, but jends to impede 
traffic, for the kissers stand in the 
way of officials and passengers and 
crowds gather to witness the process 
of osculation. j . a

The German is a vutuoso in kiss
ing. He has a particular kiss for 

every function where sue is required, 
and that imparted oil the departure 
of a feminine friend is the longest. 
Driven to desperation* hy this pro-

------ longed kiss, the railway authorities
' at Augsburg, Bavaria, arrested a 

man for making a nuiseice of himself 
by this act and sentenced hjfri to five 
days’ imprisonment. The unhappy 
man was a husband 'anifvwjjhs bidding 
his wife gixid-hye. He frfls appealed 
to the superior court agaimst this ex- 

s- traordinary, sente^e._______

Bittner’s. Star' Company — Audi
torium-Parish Priest—Thursday.

**********#*<►**♦#*<►# **an. erup- 
from the sea 

At night these '«Tidings of red hot 
rocks make a glow

6. ii

i4| Regina HotelAlmost Beaten to Death.
•Reading, Cal], July 26 

now say that four-year-old Dewey 
Braddy of Red Jlluff will survive the 
results of a heating which marked 
him from head flu foot and sent him 
into a delirium* which lasted thirty 
hours, and (rouf which the physicians 
believed he t-otjlil not recover Inci
dentally • with « the case a mother’s 
anguish has driven her almost insane 
and the Red HI nil police were abso-- 
lately foiled until returning consci
ousness enabled the baby to lisp the 
name of one of liis assailants. Now 
the police kno* that the child 
beaten by two companions scarcely 
older than hinfcclf.

*»
♦♦♦ *

s
Doctorsing streak on the 

This accounts for
— 1 ■ - T.........................

May Abolish Death Penalty
Paris, July 26. — The guillotine 

seems to be doomed A war of words 
now waging in the senate threatens 
to extirpate capital punishment, and 
with it France’s’.grim and blood
stained instrument of public 
geancc.

The crisis wasvbrought on by the 
case of a man earned Bidaux, con
demned by the cqurts to death For
merly the place of c'xecution was La 
Roquette, near Pire la Chaise, but 
that has been voted too public, for 
it" is conceded that such exhibitions 
have no salutary effect upon the mor
als of the people, The prisoner is 
confined in La Sante, and It was 
suggested that tW- execution lake 
place within the prison walls, but 
La Sante is, by no -means anxious for 
the distinction - lienee the matter 
was referred to the senate and the 
chamber of deputies. Several sem 
alors have demanded to know why 
there should he capital punishment at 
all. if it must be so carefully con
cealed. The argument for and against 
has grown so strong that the decap
itation of Bidaux promises to he in
definitely postponed.

mountain slope 
the many report| of passing vessels 
of eruptions, hot*lava and dust falls. 
The phenomenon Is a superficial one. 
As at St. Vincit,_ tlu- :many mud 
spouts, steam jejs and local craters 
that have been

t
(I

Dawson's Leading Hotel *
? ft! American ami Knropean Plan. {* 

Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 2 
fitted Throughout—AM Modern i 
Iniprovements. Rooms and IrAaril 
by the day, week or mo”nth.

ported are all sup- 
' rain water drop- 
of hot dry gravel.

ven-

:erflcial, causedi
ping into the b 
The two volcanoes of St. Vincent 
and Martinique af 
sympathy in Majr Both have grad
ually become les» active since and it 
is probable they Svill continue to di
minish in activity, to judge by the 

present signs.
In this opinion*!he French scientific 

commission head(ji by Prof La Croix 
of Paris con

Dawson »2nd Ave. and York St.
*
»#*******♦*#*♦#

in eruption inetc

—THE—was
Cold Snap in Illinois.

A cold snap is' as bad as the fish
ing season for tlinking liars A West
Alton mail savfr that a__citizen of
that town threw» a cupful of water at 
a cat one cold morning last winter. 
The water froz.^ into a chunk oi ice 
in the air, hit the cat on the head 
and broke- Its skull

Then he told about a Flint lull 
woman who left a lamp burning all 
night in the kitcjien and when she 
tried to blow it out in the morning 
found the flanie frHz.cn hard. She 
broke it oft and threw it into the 
woodshed, wheyc later it thawed out 
and set the shed on fire.

As if these two were not enough, 
he winds up with the story of a St. 
Charles doctor who just before he 

started out on a drive took half a 
dozen good sized drinks of fine old 
bourbon. It was a cold night, and 
his breath w»s frozen into chunks. 
He put the chunks into a pail when 
he got home and thawed them out, 
and he had 4 quart of pretty fair 
whisky —Alto» Telegraph-

White Pass & YukonDewey is the sun of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Braddy, who have a home in 
Rod Bluff. 1’ffe father is a traveler 
for the E. 1

ROUTEDr Jaggar ts 
however, to rehab--

en
strongly opposed^ 

ilitation of the c#i
1 Fargo Liquor Com

pany of San Francisco. After dinner 
last Tuesday Mrs. Braddy permitted 
her six-year-ijd son Russell to take 
his little b(other for a walk, and 
Russell became interested in a game 
with other hoys and did not notice 
that Dewey had wandered away. 
Failing to’ tml him, Russell went 
home and told his mother. While she 
was preparing to go in search of the 
child lie came home with hhowlothing 
torn and lac» swollen from welts and 
scratches. From head to ankles his 
body was -discolored and cut and 
bruised.

Before difptors could reach the 
house the lijtle fellow had gone into 
a delirium, „ and he raved and cried 
until quieted with drugs. All day 
Wednesday "jt was thought death 
might ensuo at any minute. The 
child’s father notified Marshal Ward 
and other officers, who set out to 
find a clue tjb the perpetrators of the 
z-ruel deed,,but little Dewey’s wan- 
lering after»leaving his brother could 
not be folloWcd.

Late Wixji
sufferer regained reason 
his mother 
questions as* to his assailants until 
he named tlf- 
neighbor. N 
child seem {to 

Ward found 
milted he h 
he was heater^. “Dewey haxl joined the 
six-year-old a*d another boy of seven 
and by some ^htldish act he enraged 
them. In a s»clude<h-'spot they set 
upon the little’ fçjfow with a stick 
and strap and delivered blow alter 
blow until thêÿ were tired and he 
was almost dead.

The boys will not be prosecuted.

B. Y. N. CO.vastated slopes un
til the respectives governments of the 
island are willing Regular Service Betweento establish per
manent stations io protect and warn 
the inhabitants.

In addition tojeiis 
lands of St. Vinu-nt and Martinique, 
Dr. Jaggar has g pent some time in 
Barbadoes, collecting 
and specimens r 
of the dust ..ft

\work on the is-0» <>••••••••••••••••••

15c.Wall The Fast....information 
•live to the spread 
which appears to 

have been much* greater from the 
Soufrière than fnflin Mont Pelee. Be
fore returning to- the United States 
Prof. Jaggar plrffs to visit the nor
thern volcanoes of the Windward

Per Roll 2Paper
Cox’s Wall Paper Store 2

DOUBLE
ROLLS A New Boy.

Mr. -'ll W; Carr of Carr <k Veli- 
kanje, customs brokers and account
ants, is rejoicing over the fact that 

• a nine-pound boy w^s born into his 
2 household this morning. The moth- 

Three Doors North Piontcr Drug Store e er. child and father are all doing 
• »•••»•»•#»•••••••••#, wcl1

Î
I'Phvph Dawson for Fortymlle Mondays, 2 p 
Ruturnlng, leaven Fortymlle. Tuesdays y à. 
Leaves Dawson for Eagle, Thursdays 10 a.
Returning, leaves Eagle, Fridays.........10 p

" “ Fortymlle. Haturdays 10 a.
group with a view to studying the 
conditions of vegetation on such 
mountains at Pelee as they 

| prior to the eruption.

Second Ave.,

were
1. P. Lee, 

Traffic Mgr,
J. H. Rogers, 

tien‘I Aft.
J. W. Young, 

City Ticket Aft

! ; pacific 
Coast 

: : Steamship
11 Co. '

i
ÆBaiting a Conductor.

During the resh hour the other af
ternoon a dignified man entered a 
well filled Market street car and 
tried to "work lis way in to secure a 
strap to hang Irom, but the conduc
tor, who was collecting lares, block
ed his progress!

"Step lively, Ihere !" said the pas

senger.
“Were you spiking to me ?” ask

ed the conduct^-, elevating his eye
brows. •

■ “Certainly,’’ feplied the passenger. 
“Step forward In we 
Plenty of room {ip front."' r
“If you will ajtend to your busi

ness, I will attend to mine," snap
ped the conductor.
“If you can’t take your own med

icine better than that, you had bet
ter try taking the car ahead," an
swered the passenger ,The conduc
tor'» icplj wo» lu»U tu the laughter 
of the passengers.—Philadelphia Tele 
graph

FOR WHITEHORSE! ►
( »

es-day night the little 
and called *

The Swift, Light Draught 
and Most Commodious 
Steamer on the Yukon . . Sir. THISTLE

Thursday, Aug. 7, 8 p m.

He was plied with

six-year-old son of a 
lothing else could the 

remember Marshal Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
CoveringSe accused lad, who ad-

been with Dewey when

; ; Alaska, Washington 2 
California, ♦ 

H Oregon and Mexico. J
îcan get inside. i >

For Tickets, Rates, Etc., Apply

!
-

] { Our boats are manned by the 
, , most akillful navigators,
' ’ .....  Exceptional Service the Rule .....Merchants’ Transportation Company

»
L. A C. DOCKR. W. CALDERHEAD, Manager. »< >

now ca sale îùi Dittaui » 
Parish Prient—Auditorium—Thursday

‘ ’ All Steamers Carry Both

Freight one Faiooengere ,

j

< >

Job Printing at Nugget office.
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WERE GOING TOMOVETI
WATER FRONT NOTES.F The Anthracite Situation

Wllkesbatre, Pa., July 27 —The be
ginning of the eleventh week of the 
anthracite miners' strike finds appar
ently no change in I he situation, al
though the rumor has been revived 
that an effort will be made some day 
this week upi>n the part of one of the 
large companies to start their col
lieries.

The companieâ have a sufficient 
number of coal pnd iron policemen 
enlisted now tt> prevent -trouble, 
should it arise, , and aTN that would 
be necessary to net a mine in oper
ation would be a nuriiber of • miners 
aad laborers to'blast the coal 
load it on the Cars No doubt plen
ty of ordinary laborers could be se
cured, but it is a question whether a 
sufficient number of miners could be

Winter in Toronto
Mrs. Charles Macdonald and daugh

ters, the Misses Constance, Lennie 
and Mary, wifi leave on the Sarah 
for their old home in Toronto, mak- 

via St. Michael.

The Yukoner arrived at 7 o’clock
Monday evening with the following 
passengers : C M. Idleman, J. N. 
Tiernan, W. K. Wright, (1 K. 
French, Mrs. W right, II. E. Suther- 
lyly, Miss M f Perry, Mrs. J„ Ifopp, 
G. Itidout,• Mrs. W. E. Spores, C. 
Dorsey7 W. J. Harrison, D. A. Ross, 
F. A. Heirize; W. Whitmore, Mrs. 
Murray,
Hughes,

ing the trip out 
Several days will be spent viewing 
the beauties of California before pro
ceeding to their final destination 

-With the beginning of thy long vaca
tion, October 1, Mr. Macdonald will 
leave on one of the last, boats and 
join his family, returning over the 
ice in February.

!»On or about August 20th we will move 

to our new store on First Avenue,"
?»

1r ?»■
!»I J. p Me Lagan, 3. II. 

J. iD. McGregor, 
Hughes, D RS Maofarlane, Wm. Mc
Millan, J. K. McDonald, Mrs. Mc
Millan, A. D/apes, P. Graves and C. 
II Lamont. *There were also 26 sec
ond class paisengers from Whitehorse 
to Tantalus to work on the govern-

?»
Mrs.

3 Doors North of Queen St.
e

fir. W. H. Isom Arrives.
Mr. Will II. Isom of Chicago, vice 

president and general mangger of the 
N. A. T. & T. Company, arrived on 
the Whitehorse this afternoon on dus

and

; HERSHBERG The Reliable Clothier,FIRST AVENUE J
1st Ave.Opposite White P««s Dockment road

annual visit to Dawson and was 
busy this afternoon with' acting local persuaded to go into the workings

At. strike heatjiiuartAs the belief is 
in Dawson for as strong as ever that the .operators

The Victor|an on her last trip up 
the river had the following passen
gers for w6itehor.se : Mrs. L. A. 
HosWrth, Marion Bob worth, Margie 
Bos worth, bÿdy of T, S. lkisworth, 
Mrs. F. N. Oriscoll, Chas. E. Jones, 
S. J. Norfman, C. H. Olsen, P. 
Higgs, P. Ijj. Hivers, E. P. Schuck, 
Arthur Bertrand, Henry Morgensen,
B Westha'vef, Chas. Caesar, Robert 
Greet!, Fred * Rathgeb, R. C. Smith, 
S. II (Jroojie, R. Harris, S. O. 
Furseth, Totn Wilson, T. Cutler, M. 
Mansean, E ’ Beaulac.S. W. Mitchell, 
J. Howard, W. Brownlow 
Falconer ami II. McCandlish.

The steamer F K. Gustin of the 
N. C. fleet Arrived yeste$day evening 
with 275 tols aboard and five sacks 
of mail front the lower country, the 
cargo consisting mainl^of hay, gro
ceries, hardware and furniture. The 
Gustin left lit Michael on July 13 
with the barge St. Michael No. 7 in 
low, the bapge containing 385 tons of 
freight. While crossing the Yukon 
flats the new boilers installed this- 
spring' began to leak and it was 
necessary fut the Leah to relieve the 
Gustin of bar tow. Repairs to the 
tubes are being effected today and 
she will leave for St Michael Satur
day. The passengers arriving yester
day were Mrs D. McMillivray, Mrs. 
J. R Evans, Lawrence Spencer and 
Wm. Woodman.

manager Mr. J. J. Delaney Mr.
Isom will remain
some time and will install a new lo- | cannot resume, and that it is idle

ialk' to even suggest such a V'lng 
President Mitchell explicitly says 

that the situation is about the same 
and that the strikers are as firm as

if squeeze the English cotton market by 
certain speculators, among whom it 
is declared were Theodore Price of 
New York and Mr. McFadden ol 
Philadelphia.
It was partially,due to the assist

ance of an Anglo-American firm, 
which is supposed!to be the Storey 
Cotton Company, i who months ago 
obtained large options that English 
spinners were elabled to keep up 
their mills and pievent the absolute 
success of the steeme. The present 
opinion of operates in Great Britain 

I however, is that to recommence 
‘ greater selling would be extremely 
dangerous. The* man referred to 
said: “In my } judgment English
spinners should ofcly operate for the 
present to such at extent as to keep 
their mills working. 6If they endeav
or to do more they will find them
selves in a tight {plate with the Am
erican operators/’

AIvTherjcol. Lewis.
There are biginning to be fears 

over in Seattle j that J. Ham really 
has come baekj to stay. — Taconnt 
Ledger.

Shades of B^au Brummel ! Is it- 
possible that eijvy will carry a great 
newspaper to such lengths ? It is 
not to be wondered at that Tacoma 
should covet j Seattle’s dearest pos
session, but hi say that Seattle does 
not appréciait1 it ts surely unkind. 
What is there that can outrival a 
beautiful bunch of scarlet whiskers, 
neatly tied with a little green rib
bon ? Where else can the green of 
those imported hose be found ? And 
that wealth ijf carrot-colored hair, 
far, far beyond; the description of the 
poet laureate ! There is no balm in 
Gilead to soothe the wounded pride 
of Seattle. That this city should 
not be capablfc of appreciating her 
greatest blessigig is a slur upon her 
fair name thatt can only be wiped out 
with blood.—.Seattle Argus.

LOCAL BREVITIES.Used Gold-Brick Scheme.
Paris, July 26 — In the little town 

of Marennes a robbery of much in
genuity has just been perpetrated. 
Two men called at the house of a 
citizen and tom him their sister had 
been dishonored. In order, they said, 
to conceal thisrfact and preserve her 
good name, thfiy were searching for 
a family who ifould adopt and raise 

“We shall pay for this 
service $4,01)0, »nd in two years will 
double this sum/’ they said “Will 
you accept theIcharge ?” The man 
consulted bis wife and when she eon-

Mr.cal manager, 
leaving

McKee, before« Mrs. Waltenbaugh has returned 
from a brief visit outside. ’

Mr. C. W. Macpherson is back again 
from an extensive surveying trip in 
the Big Salmon district.

Ike Rosenthal, T. W. O’Brien and 
the Macaulay llros. have entered suit 
against Lewin fBros. to recover the 
sum of $728. {

Mr. H. A. (i|issmacher, brother of 
Mrs. Frank NfcDougal, of Ottawa, 
arrived ou lié Victorian and will 
visit in the citjl, for several weeks.

E. E. Tiffin, long connected with 
the Bank of Commerce, left on Sat- 
iirday for the eutside. “Tiff” will 
hereafter be with the Vancouver

A B s Blow Backf
At a regular meeting of the A. B. ever

A great dual of telfjgrapbing passed 
today between Wilkesbarre, Indian-

1 camp last night it was voted to re
turn the Fourth of July and Domin
ion day. "overs," $425, which hud ] apolis and the headquarters of the

Workers .in West Vir-
I

i
turn railroaded into the treasury of I'nited Mine 
the order, the majority of the mem- ginia, the nature of which Mr Mil
liers not sanctioning the acceptance chell would not make public. Three 

- of the money which is now returned hundred ^delegates, representing the 
to the original joint celebration com 10,000 Polish anti Litliunian residents 
in it tee to dispose of in some other of the Wyoming valley, met in con

vention here today, and after in
dorsing the strike appointed a com
mittee of ten to visit New York,

her child.
Win.

sen ted the two strangers produced 
$4,000. Then fhey asked if the per
son who took-charge of the child had 

Oder. The man 
brought out $380 and the two - broth
ers took both iyms of money and put branch, 
them in a box ! Then the four people The Anglo-Klondike' Mining Com- 
breakfastcd anf the pair, presenting pany made one of the heaviest clean-

ev^iing that has ever 
IÇing Solomon’s hill. 

The gold taken f#oni the boxes weigh- 
to ed 110 pounds.

C. W, Gardner, formerly with the 
Fortymile, arrived on 

the last trip of the Zealandian. He 
left last night for the Sixtymile dis
trict where, he will prospect a claim 
in which he is interested.

manner.
Pleasant Evening.

Ob Sunday evening Mr and Mrs. 
H. S Myrick entertained the follow
ing persons at their home : Mr. and, 
Mrs. Flemens, Mrs. Merrifleld, Mr 
W. W. Seott, Mr. A, (’. Adams, Mr 
Campbell, Master F)emens and Mas
ter C. H Mvrick. 
the evening was the excellent music, 
Mr. Adams, violin ; Mr Scott, man
dolin, and Claude Myfick, piano.

guaranteeAPhiladelphia, Pittsburg, Buffalo and 
other large cities and secure aid from 
the Polish and Lithuniim people lor 
their countrymen now. on strike in 
the anthracite region. President Mit
chell has consented to serve on On
board which will arbitrate the dif
ference between the Scranton FJev-

the box to theîiiiitn, said they would j ups Sunday 
send the key o( it with the child. At- j been niade on 
ter they had done, the man, becom
ing suspicious,' opened the box, 
find only a few sous and some pieces 
of lead

The feature of

trie Railway Company and its em
ployes.

. A

Take a New Course
Whatcom, Jul)i 28. — The fishing 

situation is in 4 peculiar condition 
While Sunday w$s the best day the 
upper Sound traps have had this sea
son, there is ono phase ol the situa
tion which has greated considerable 
anxiety among I peal cannerymen. and

N.W.M.P. atOf Course
There is some complaint heard 

around the city relative to the pas
sage of a dog ordinance by the city 
council requiring the payment of $3 
and $5, according to sex, as an an
nual tax.

However, the number of people who 
cqjpiiicnd the legislation of the coun
cil greatly exceeds the number con 
dimming It.

-
Must Come Back Monday.

Chicago, July 26.—“The boys must 
come back Monday morning or not at 
all. We are n<A dealing with a union 
of the Federation of Labor, and the 
boys mast conic to work as before, 
and then we will see what can be 
done. The places of those who re
main away Will be filled with new 
men. We cannot pay the hoys more 
wages.”

This is the position ol the Western 
Union Telegraph Company in the 
matter ol the messenger’s strike. The 
strike situation has assumed à seri
ous aspect. Several men employed 
by the company were beaten and 
their messages taken away from 
them when they attempted to make 
a delivery. In nearly every instance 
the boys required the non-union car
rier to return to the office.

The Sarah is expected to report at 
She 'left St.

United States Conspl Saylor re
turned from Seattle Sunday on the 
Victorian accompanied by Mrs. Say
lor and their three children. For the 
present Mr. and Mrs. Saylor are at 
home gt the Hotel Cecil.

An indication of the rapid approach 
of winter is seen in the way wood is 
fast accumulating oif the bar in front 
of the old postofiice. Scarcely a day 
passes that one , or ' more rafts do 
not arrive and Are snubbed up for 
winter use.

Rt. Rev. I\ T.: Rowe left Sunday 
evening on the C. Powers for the 
lower river stations in the diocese of 
Alaska. The rçvèrend gentleman as
sisted at matins Jt St. Paul’s church 
Sunday morning,i delivering an elo
quent discourse. J 

The remains |f Private Gilbert 
Hagen, late of C 3. L, 7th Infantry, 
who died at For Gibbon of pulmon
ary tuberculosis tin August 6, 1901, 
arrived on the F Bek. Island and will 
be shipped to Sc ittle for final inter
ment in the military cemetery at 
that point.

Late arrivals 
the government 
ed from the mou 
mer’s store on 
stated there is great deal of min
ing activity on Flightcen pup this 
summer and the lnims being worked 
are turning out ally up to expecta
tions.

Casper Quigley the well known 
.pianist who has Keen in Dawson since 
the fall of ’98, 
his property and 
wife taken his departure for the east, 
leaving yesterda; on the Rock Is
land. Mr. and !i|rs. Quigley will go 
to San Francisco# and thence to Phil
adelphia on a viet to their parents. 
Later they will ((proceed to Boston 
where Mr. Quigÿy has a position 
awaiting him 4

Eagle this evening,
Michael July 25. The present is her 
second round trip of the season.

■:trapmen .
There is nowl no doubt that the 

fish have takcij an entirely new 
course and completely cut out the 
•traps at Hhe salmon hanks. These 
are generally conyedvd to lie lhe best 
traps and what effect It will have on 
the pack cannot yet tie determined.

The P. A. F * Co. ol Fairhaven 
brought in 80JO0 sockeyes last 
night, all from the Inside traps, and 
reports that coine in this morning 
show that this evening’» catch w.ill 
be fairly good. $ome ol the best- 
known canncryiirdli here state that 
the fish taking a l*w course will ma
terially shorten tlif run.

The Thistle arrived this morning, 
making an extremely quick trip to 
Whitehorse a|d return.

Meeting Tonight
Dr. J. N. E. Brown, secretary ol 

I he coronation committee, has sent 
out over 209 notifications of lhe 
meeting of the general committee 
this evening to he held at Pioneer 
hall It Is desired that all who pos 
sibly can will attend as there are 
many little details yet .to 1$" 
ranged. The hour has been fixed at 
8 o’clock. »

The La France left last night for 
Whitehorse with a splendid, list of 
passengers including the following : 
W. H. Enland, J. Cummings, Henry 
Vert, T. Y annula, Jim Borda, W.
<'hahua. A, Fickel, J. Forrest, N. 
Fitzgerald, Samuel Prowse, S. B. 
Dunn, Sam I0ggins, Mr. and Mrs J. 
II Dopkins, Miss Dopkins, John Av
ery, Mr. and MA.- L. Larsen, Miss 
Larsen, J W. Solomon, J. C. Barn- 
uni, Mr and Mrs. H. Sedley and 
child, Henry II. Arp, Fred Ocrke, 
Mrs. Hartshqyn, J. Johnson, Chas. 
J. Meldncr, 0 ÜJcNeill, Mrs. C. F 
Wallace, O. Marlean, E. J. De la 
Mar, Lucille Carmen, M. Carmen, T. 
Oiffly, Alfred Gressier, I). Bonner, 
Jo Longsniin. R. C. Hansen, I). 
Schwecker, Joe Enslcy, J. Camp
bell, Juliust Schuman, C. W. II

5
-ar-
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Record of Casualties.
Washington, July 27.—The inter

state commet e commission has is
sued a bulletin on collisions and de
railments of tgains and casualties to 
persons for tl c three months ending 
March 31, 19 2. According to this 
showing, the lumber of persons kill
ed in train ac idynts was 212 and in
jured 2,111.

All accident! of other kinds, includ
ing those s stained by employes 
while at work and by passengers in 
getting on op off cars, bringing the 
total number tip to 813 killed and 9,- 
959 injured, j

During thisjperiod there were 1,220 
collisions anjl 838 derailments, of 
which 221 ciglisions and 84 derail
ments affect(M passenger trains, re
sulting in 41 fatal accidents to pas
sengers and 26 injured. The damage 
to cars, er ;ines and roadway by 
these aceidet ,s amounted to $1,914 
258

■

Serious Charge
A. E. Malt by was , before Magis

trate Wroujffitrm this morning charg
ed by J. E. Lilly the wholesale mer
chant , with having obtained from 
him $10011 on false pretenses Owing 
to fhe -fâct that attorneys in the 
case are busy in thjeHither court, 
hearing was postponed, until Monday 
afternoon.

Lacrosse Pifectlce

Seattle Man Bunkoed.
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 27 - 

Hurry Sullivan, alias McCormick, 
one Of the famous gang of bunko 
steerers which yhAs been operating so 
successfully between this city and 
Manitou this season, was arrested 
last night by Officer Davis, of the lo
cal police force. Sullivan bunkoed 
J. C. Sturtevant, of Seattle, out of 
$250 ready cash. The means em
ployed was the old story used by the 
gang. Sullivan met Sturtevant in 
this city, and, learning he was a 
stranger, volunteered to take him 
through the reduction works at Col
orado City. “

After leaving the car at Old Town 
they entered a qaloon, where Sturte
vant. drank a glass of doped beer. 
The remainder was easy.

! Armour Butjchers Go in
Kansas City, Ju|y 28—Thirty-five 

butchers employed by the Armour 
Packing Company liave joined the 
Amalgamated Midi Cutters and 
Butchers Workmen fil America. The 
unionizing of the < Armour butchers 
makes complete Uie^ organization of 
hutellers in the principal packing 
houses ol the country The butchers 
employed by the other packing houses 
here are member» of the union. The 
Armour men hesitated about joining 
until they were assured by Charles 
W. Armour that he would not oppose 
their action The mfeting of the lo
cal uniim^jtt which the men were 
elected was attended by Michael 
Donnelly, national president of the 
union

President Donnelly announced that 
a meeting of the union will be held 
at St. Louis, August 10.

N
f?

V:
I Smith, J MeCallman, A. Pereschke, 

R. Gillis, T. “Bertrand, Eugene Thar- 
dis, R. Murphy

The Whitehorse arrived at 1:30 this 
afternoon witti heavy cargo but no 
mail and foW passengers in conse
quence of not, ha\ ing waited for a 
boat to arrlt* at SkagWay. Those 
who were aboard included J. F Lee, 
W II Isom, ll Griffith, Mrs. Grif
fith, Miss McLennan and D. Maefar- 
lane. t

The steamer; Leah which is engaged 
this season a4 pilot boat on the Yu
kon flats arrqved at noon with the 
Gustin’s barge in tow

The Yukoner left at 1 this after
noon with a ntimber of passengers for 
Whitehorse.

rom Eureka report 
oad to be complet- 
h of Caldcr to Pal- 
lureka. It is also

3
. A full practice of the Dawson la

me, se team is eat i*d for tonight, '

iThursday and Friday evenings The 
team will be compos d of the same 
players as before ai d will play in 
lhe match on coronal ion day.

H C 5 DIARMID, 
Captain.

%

las disposed ol all 
n company with his

Warrrnts for Strikers.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 28—War

rants were issued f «lay lor the ar
rest ol a number of striking miners 
ut N anticoke, chargi d with a.isault- 
ing several steam mployes of the 

’'Susquehanna Coal Company who 
were on their waj to lhe works. 
Thus, far only on< arrest has been 
made The exodus Iif miners from 
this region to the bituminous district 
continues. President Mitchell was at 
strike headquarters today.

Arrived et Port Gibson
New Orleans, July 26. — Sheriff 

Newlands, of < Wilkinson county, 
Miss., has arrived at Port Gibson to 
take steps to secure the extradition 
of Rev. Jean , Sky les, a Christian 
minister under arrest at San An
tonio, Texas. |Ie made affidavit that 
Sky les eloped from Woodvills, Miss., 
with Theresa Whitstone, daughter of 
T. M. Witstonq, a state legislator.

The couple Add to Port Gibson and 
were married, oe 
B. Tally. After the ceremony they 
departed for fsew Orleans. Since 
then an investigation was made and 
he ascertained that Sky les had been 
previously marked five times.

Skyles has tfro living wives in 
Washington, two in Arkansas and 
one in California He is a graduate 
of a California çollege.

To Make Joan a Saint.
Paris, July 26 —According to ad

vices from Rome it is said at the 
Vatican that the Pope has expressed 
to the Cardinal! the wish that they 
may not* take their vacations before 
holding a meet lag preparatory to ad
vancing the cause of the beatification 
of Joan ol Arc. The process of 
beatification often extends over four
teen or fifteen years, during which 
the~«laims of the person to become a 
saint are rigorously investigated. 
The honor to 1 thie maid ol Orleans;

1-

Countdrfeiter Arrested.
Chicago, Jlly 28—Alfred Cunning

ham said tb fe the “King of Chicago 
counterfeiter^’ has been arrested here 
by federal sqtret service officers and 
is charged vÇth being the maker of 
spurious hall dollars. The officers 
found a coigiterfeiting plant where 
they arresteif Cunningham and sever
al sacks of ty'gus money.

Cunninghaiq waived examination 
before Commissioner Foote and was

Loses His Life
Butte, Mont., July '27 —A burglar, 

who refused to give his name, was 
shot and mortally wfiundvd at. about 
10 o'clock tonight as he attempted 
to make his escape from the rear ol 
the residence ol Samuel Treloar, on 
West Granite street 

Mrs. Treloar heard! the burglar at 
Ills work and gave tljv alarm. Hugh 
Anderson, a neighbor, responded and 
upon the
fired at him, the b

Married Yesterday
Yesterday morning at six ojclock 

Mr. Frank J. Nolan,of the clothing 
department ol the N. 
store, and Mias Mary Hughes 
journeyed all the way from Pitts
burg, Pa., td meet her intended, 
were married »t St. Mary’s church, 
Rev. Father Htitioz officiating

Mr. and Mrs, Nolan at once went 
to their own home, a handsome resi
dence on the corner of Eighth avenue 
and Harper sUeet, where last night 
they entertained at dinner served by 
the Regina hijel culinary force the 
following persons : Manager J. J. 
Delaney, Mr. and Mrs. McKee, Miss 
McKee, Mr and Mrs. F W. Arnold. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Tetterman, Mr. and 
Mrs T C. Dqjvis. Mr and Mrs J. 
E. Tayloï; Mr.; and Mrs. J. O. Boz- 
orth, Mrs. Kalenborn, Mrs Clapp 
snd the Messrs. Eugene Cole, J. C. 
Parker, Fl. D. Smith, Fid. Sexton, E. 
D. Burell, E. Adam, C. D. Bogel, 
Charles Piat. C. Cowan, Fid ward 
Evatt, H. Parl(in, Woods and Platt.

.
-is

?Squeeze in tton Averted.
A. T. & T.

who 16 —Despite persist
ent fl*liials from new York it is con
fidently asserted’ by a man whb is 
well qualified to apeak on the subject 
that a serious attempt was made to,held to the federal grand jury.

London, July

Shot by Sirlkeas
Pottavillc, Pa., July 28—Daniel 

Landerman. foremai at the Kosi- 
noor colliery, .Slienaldoah, was shot 
today near his home by a. crowd of 
strikers. His fare qnd shoulders are 
torn with buckshot and it is thought 
he will recover. Albert 
was also chased 
other non-union 
beaten.

alleged, by Rev. J.

»refusing 
uilet pi

to stop 
penetrating 

his abdomen and bringing him to the 
ground

robber

r.
%

»
Landerman 

d shot and four 
en were badly

Commission h^use Pails,
New York, July 381 — Cumin ing A 

Slockbridge, export Aid import com
mission merchants, assigned today. 
The liabilities are given as in excess 
of $500,000, but the I assets will not

s

?
i

*
Moros Attack Engineers

Manila, July 28.4-A part y/of en- 
ginecriy commanded *by Lieut/ Brown, 
encamped at Mutating riviV 
tacked by Moros at niidni/it on Fri
day. The,attack \#as riVulsed with
out loss tq the Atm-riJhns Three 
Moros were killed. . Fr/mdly natives 
report that the sullun/personally led 
the attack, thinking/the American 
ramp was without

LOST—A camera between 1st and
3rd avenue and the Regina hotel.
Suitable reward if returned to
1.0urn elation

!lie known untiL, an • examination of 
the books is made. • The firm was 
mentioned in recent Havana dis- 
patcheji as having 
the failure of B. Du

-was at-

til’1 
ton

n involved in 
of that city.

tCanadian Marksmen
London. July 28 —The reshoot for 

the Mavkinnon cup at the National 
Rifle Association meeting at Bisley Mrs. Ben Dav(s arconpanied by her 
resulted in a victory today for the mother, Mrs. long, left on the Yu- 
Vanadian team. The Canadians scor- ' koner this aftefxoon for the outside 
ed 1,373, the Flnglish 1,340 and Scot- |Before returning they will visit the 
land t .317 points:.
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A. B. C. Beer
tIs so far ahead of other Beer 

that it will pay you to try it. 
You will never use any but 
A. B. C. BEER.

*

Rosenthal & Co.I.

Wholesale Liquors....
In Their New Quarters

McDonald hotel bldg.Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
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